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I BACKWARD LOOK I
TEN YEARS AGO
BuUoeh Time&, Oetober 11

1928

J H Anderson aged 76 died at
his home at Brooklet
Judge W A Covington of Moul
trle coming October 18th to speak
f"r Hoover
E E Cox of CamIlla and A B
Lovett, Savannah commg October
22nd to speak for AI Smith
Georgia Normal and Middle Geor
gla A "M of Cochran to play at
Metter
October 15th
A SIX year 0 d grandson of C D
Crosby near Nevils died from bite
of rattlesnake whIch he played with
while member of IllS family were
working In the field
Bank statements showed FIrst Na
tlonal
of States
$1051926761.l:IeaBank
boro $909,169 14
Island Bank
$759 966 80 Bank "f Portal ,112
862 46 Bank of Brooklet $140 193 44
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Mondar.

TWENTY YEARS AGO

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
1917

STATESBORO, GA, THURSDAY

1920

OFFERS SERVICE
FOR inGH SCHOOlS

Evans in Hospital
With Broken Le g

SUPERIOR COURT
JUROOS DRAWN

OCT 13,1938

Resolution Provides

Paving of Zetterower

T J
Evans Jr
of Sylvama
Bulloelt Tiae&, Oct.ubef 10 1918
IS
At the meeting of CIty eauneil last
confined In the Bulloch County Hos
Tuesday night a reaoluttcn was ad
Sch"ols of Statesboro ordered ceas State University WID Provide pltal WIth a broken
which
Grand Jurors and Seven opted which definitely provides fur Silt
he
sus
leg
ed on account of flu epidemIC
Speakers for Journalism
Hundred
tamed Tuesday afternoon m a col
Be •••
the paving ot Zetterower avenue
J Lee Smith who arnved last week
ty Seven Traverse Jurors
Classes on Request
lislon WIth a freIght train near
ploreet on Coastructlon Dar.
which paving I. contongent only upon
Gray
from WeBt Point Miss died at local
mont Riding alone enroute to Swains
Drawn for Service
the co operation of the property own
Next
Ing
Three
Months.
hospital
Athens Ga Oct 10 -A BeI'VICe to boro on busmess he was unaware of
ers on that avenue
Endorsement of
County fair to open October 22nd the
the approach of the tram until too
Jurors for the October term
the paving pruiect was given by the
Within the next two or three
hIgh schoot press of the state
plans fot most creditable agricultural
dap
late to aVOId the collision
HIS auto
dIs_play
whereby a faculty member of the was
Bulloch supenor court to convene on voter. In the recent bonding election It Is understood actual conetnlctloll
badly damaged and the freight
and has been approved by the WPA
BUlloch county glM closed down Henry W Gardy school of joumahsm car was derailed
work
wlil
be
commenced on the Porby the colliaion Mr the fourth Monday (October 24th) Property owners will lilr'requlred to
by J W Williams food administra Unlveraity of Georg18 IS avaIlable Evans IS a son m law of Mr and Mrs
petltlon tor this paving under terms tal Rocky Ford post road which is &
tor fur ten da)'ll
F N GrImes and Is well known and have been drawn and are being glv
fur
to
SImIlar
the
of
addresses
other
the
and
part
conferences
which
on
has
syatsm of projects which
paVIng
Rev J F Singleton resIgns pas
hIghly esteemed 111 Statesboro It Is en due notice
ThIrty grand jurors been done m Statesboro durmg the WlII
torate of Firat Baptist, church
gIve employment to
will Journahsm WIth staff members s ex beheved hIS leg WIll be in a cast for and
approxl.
seven traverse Jurors are past year
seventy
go to FItzgerald
plamed m the November bulletin of probably three months
----�----�----------.------� mately six hundred Eulloch coantJ'
hsted for service
Of the traverse
Elder W H Crouse
accepted for the Georgia Scholaatic Press Assocla
farmers
the
remamder
of the
�urlng
YMCA work directed to report at
fO[fy ate notified to be present on
tion
present year-until January let.
Blue ""RIdge N C
the openmg day and thIrty seven are
Under this arrangement the
The surveYing of the Portal
LIberty Loan dr ve lags Bulloch
faculty
Rocky
not fied to appear on
Wednesday Oc
assessed
Ford work was begun
quote of $350 000
only member WIll address the h gh school
yesterday ae
tober 26th
$145 000 subscr bed
student body OD some subject of Jour
to statement made
.co�dlng
by Fred
MISS LUCIlle Kendnck died at home
JurolS drawn are as follows
W Hodges ehairman of the board
of her parents Mr and Mrs J Z nalistie mterest and WIll advise WIth
of
Grand >Turors-Delmas .Rushing Group of Ladles from Savannah
steff members about the details of Second Home Game of Season
county comml.sloners
Kendrock, at LudOWICI
ThIs survey
Presbyterial Auxiliary Save
D GLee J P Foy W 0 Ander
J A Scarboro Summit advert sed their school publication
IS
Expected to Draw Large
beulr made by an engineerlnr crew
son
H W Smith W J Akerman
Interesting Program
for hand. to pick sea Island cotton
A SImilar set VIce for members
which has bl!en doing .Imllar work In
Attendance Local Fans
at $300 per 100 pounds
W G Raines J G Watson S 0
On last FrIday Statesboro Presby the county for the past three or IIIill'
Stoekllolm Sweden Oct 10 -There the GeorgIa Press ASSOCIatIon was
Groover James L Deal J Herbert
'the South Georgfa 'I'eachers
IS a perststent rumor here that Em
announced about a year ago
teroans were hosts to the group con
months having been engaged on thl'
Under
T E
meet the Alabama Teachers here to
Daves
H
M
Rob
peror Wilham has abdieated
this arrangement newspaper publish
ference of the first disrict of Savlln
Brooklet Nevils highway project the
er
on J r
Mrs I) P Aventt and Percy Av
morrow (Fr
Stephen Alderman C C nah
m the .Acond
day)
nIght
ers may secure a
PresbyterIal AUXIliary which first phase of whIch Itas just been
faculty member to
erltt at bedside of Barney Aventt
D
ghtry James R Donaldson G A
d,scuss the value of a local newspa home football game for the P ofess
convened at the Presbytsrlan church completed
til with Au at GalnesvUle Fla
ors thIS fall
It IS recogmzed that the Lers A H Woods G B McCroan
J E McCroan WIll go as delegate per as an advertISIng medium and
at 11 0 clock
W,th the sUl'Vey on the Portal.
ApproXImately IlIty
Teachers WIll have plenty of opp< sl Thos R Bryan Jr B F Parter J J
to conference In Macon to discuss SImilar
tOPICS before Iocal luncheon
delegates were present representing Rocky Ford project advanced Buf
Zetterower M E Alderman J 0
After the War-What?
tion on the Alabama boys
Start 1919 clubs and other
It
will
be
the
churches comprrsmg. the flr8t dis
groups which the
ficlently to provide employment the
On a Cash Baste
Jr
R II Warnock Donme
trlct
pubhsher wishes to have' reached on remembere!l, thnt the Alabama team Wnght
The opening service of the work of construction will be immedl.
R
J
defeated the Professors here I"st fall Warnock
Brown
these themes
n
s
Whare
It
IS fea.slble
orrnng
program was conducted by ately commenced and will be In protr.
THIRTY YEARS AGO
one touchdown
Fana WIll ree em Banks A J Woods
to bring county correspondents to by
Rev M 0 Dendy IJf GaInesville who re•• along as the su ..ey I. completed.
Bulloeh Time&, Oetober 14 1908
ber such Alabama players as M� ton nen
was engaged In a reVIval servIce at It- 18 estimated tllat about 160 Bul
gether th,s faculty member WIll be
Traverse
hard hItting fullback Norred at cen
Jururs for
GeorgIa adopted disfranchIsement glo,d to d,scuss news
the local church
gatherlOg news
dunng last week loch coun y farmers will lie given
law by vllte of 67985 for and 36215
Perkms John M
ter and a long lanky end named Ira S
and other phaaes of theIr
wntmg
GreetIngs were extended by Mrs W employment on thIS project.
against
W
HendrIX
W
Hanks
0
Johq
work
W Edge and the response by Mrs
While n the commumty thIS
Besides thIS project, work is a_
T E Watson candIdate for
presl
Banks H L Allen John
The Alabama Teachers have al
to be commenced as
M A Martin of Savannah
dency spoke In court houae m behalf Grady staff member WIll adv se WIth
An In
early as poulble
tle
L
Sam
Brannen
of hIS candidacy
been
111
Walter
John
a strong drawmg card on
the pub);.her on any problem whIch ways
spllat onal address
Helping to Com on the Leefleld Brooklet post road,
Rex
son
T
J
11
th,s
Martin
L
old
Perk
sectIOn
year
sun
of
aDd
G
ns
the
J
banner crowd of
Rlchal;!lson
whIch
he may care to present
WIll
pletc Our Church s Unfinished Task
employ approximatel¥
late S A RIchardson kIlled at cot
Many Geor the season IS
expected to wItness the WaltAlr Holland M N Meeks C 0 was delivered by M R Baker
fifty farmers Th,s project WIll con
gla commumtles have availed them
ton gm near Dover
Bohler -J A Denmark E P Ken
tomorrow
game
n
ght
G W LeWIS of Lucetta presented seh es of thIS serVIce Includ
Others partlclpat ng m the pro nect at Brooklet WIth the Nevile
ng Marl
Crook SmIth s buys who defeated nedy W E McDougald W. S Bran
edItor
WIth
Japanese persImmon etta Monroe Commerce Cov ngton
whIch was continued through h ghway mentIoned above
gran
weIghing 14 ounces
the strong W ngate College team nen W D Cannon Joh 1 C Proctor mldafternoon
COinCIdent WIth the announcement
were Mrs
C H P,tt
Washlngtno GrIff n Lavon a and EI
R M Southwell of Oarvllle pre
here
to 0 two weeks ago have two W,ll am Hart Clayton 111 kell Horace m.an
6
t
s
Savannah Mrs C W Frase[
sented edItor t 0 KeIfer pears wh ch berton
nterestlng to learn that work
Z Smltl F D Thackston H M Hoi
on the
end
both
of
losmg
them
to
has
four
Fie nmgton Mrs R 0 ReId Savan
ooen n progress for several day.
weIghed
These servc es
pounds
accord ng t.J John
comb J M Sm th lI1athew Mallard
Flor da outfits
Joe Brown elected governor by vote E
strong
nah
Mrs E A McWhorter Savan
ullon the Statesboro-Ogeechce PORt
Drewry d rector of the Grady
of 106 283 agamst 10 906 for h.. op
When the Teachers departed fur W H Upchurch J E Parr sh Her
road In the vIcInIty of Lake V,ew At
school
have grown out of a reallza
ponent Yancey Carter
Flonda last week they had many man Bland P H Preston Sr
S T F C
that
tlOn
that
Stanton
there has been no agency
pOint d Jrlng the past week •
Savannah Mr. R L
DaVId Jones negro drayman sold
Cannon F Ohalmers Frankl n J 0
liquor to N,ght Pohceman Chfton on to Inform school children club wom crIpples Ham I was out WIth a bad
Wylly Jr Savannah Mrs 0 L Free squad of approxImately, 160 men have
M
0
ankle Hagan broke a leg on the day Alford
Prosser Clifford S man
cIty court was fined �OO or SIX en merchants aDd
Thunderbolt Mrs H L Sneed been movmg dirt and clearing the
profeSSIOnal men
.months
Proctor Lehman Nesm th L S Fa r
of the educat,onal commerc al and before the team left for FlorIda and
Statesboro Mrs W SParks Savan
fight of way filr the
A E Clmo charged WIth carrying
hlfhway :vhl•
cloth
C Erastus Anderson W Fred
Oz er was left at home
n
the bed
nah
Mrs
extends northward from Statesboro
SOCIal s gRlficance of the press
C
S Lebey Savannah
concealed
The
weapons
cheatIng and
Lee
Ham.. and OZIer may see servIce here
Mrs F E Howard Vldaha Mrs W At Lake V,ew the road WIll occupy the
sWlndhng and larceny brought back school of Journahsm of the state Unl
Traverse Jurors for Wednesdayfrum South Carolina for trial
but Hagan WIll be
0 Mallard Savannah
Mrs W E dam whIch bas skIrted the lower edge
verslty seemed to be the logIcal agen Fnday evening
out for the season
Brantley was In Henry T Brsllnen H M Sellars McDougald Statesboro Mrs J E of the lake At the same time vast
cy to perform th,S sefVIce
The re
Peter
L
NeVIls
A
R
J
on
the
G
Stetson game last Fn
Jured
Snipes
Mercer Vidalia and-Mrs L G De Improvements are being made In the
sponne has indIcated that the edItors
Sowell Wllhe F Thompson C T
area covered by the watsr
Land mIssIonary to Afrlc.
and hIgh school teachers of lournal day mght and It IS \'lot known .. heth
It is unSWinson
er he WIll be able to
Ward
E
Hi!
W
Amos
get In th,s week s
S .... POST ROADS page 4
A mId day lunch was Berved by the
Ism
of the state are Interested In
Ak ns J Henry Brunson John Deal
or nut
game
members of the local church
keepmg the consumers 'Of JournalIsm
R ley Finch W C Payne F M Ne
Informed of the tasks and contrlbu
Councll Leaders Meet to DIS
sm th
HALLOWE EN CARNIVAL
Marice
ParrIsh
G
Enut
Grant
tlons of the producers of Journalism
For
Home[ Holland Emory E
cuss Plans for Furtherance
SPONSORED BY PTA
The only expense of th,S serVIce
E
Bland
Ben E
G[ady
IS transportatIon costs of the facultv
ot.-Important Work
The Statesboro PTA announces
Roger Deal B HIll Slm
member to and from Athens
As forecast In these columns last
plans fo� a Hallowe en calJllval to be mons C J F elds
The Bulloch County ChIld Welfare
RaleIgh E Ne week th
Destroy Old Cotton Stalks Early
held at tl e Guard s Armory on the
requested a d for the iI
sm th
N L Horne Harry Johnson
To Prevent WeeVIl Infesta
CounCIl met Tuesday mght at the res
of
October
27 for
Livestock Sales
evemng
Thursday
stallat on of Statesboro s sewerage
the benefit of causes whIch that or Benn e A Hendr x J Lester R ggs
tIon Says County Agent
ldence of Mr and II1rs Kerm t Carr
has been approved by the
system
Reach
Pomt gamzatlon represents Further part c DnV1d H NAwton W S Brown Leon
PW A and work s to be speed ly
WIth Mr and Mts W L Ellis as
lars W 11 be g ven n a later ssue In
County
Agent Byron Dyer warna
Holloway W Don B[annen G W
pushed on that project Tho amount Bullcoh 'lounty farmers that
Reports handed n from the l�cal the meant me fr ends of the PTA Clark
co hosts
they
Bloys Deal H C Mlkeli J of the award IS
stock yards for sales Tuesday and are urged to keep the matter In m nd
approxImately $16
Members present were John Don
may expect cont nued 1;0011 weeVIl In
and plan to g ve theIr support
Harry Beasley J B Felds
Wednesday
000 wh ch was announced n the dally festat on
aldson J E McCroan Mr and Mrs
next year unless they de
Actual receIpts from sale Wednes
papers last Fr day
W L Elhs MISS Eun ce Lester M,SS day at the Statesbo[o LIvestock Com
stroy old cotton stalks as soon a. the
The award for the enlargen ent of
Maude Wh te F W Hodges Mrs mISS on Co F C Parker & Son man
pIck ng IS completed
the largest sale ever 1 eld by
agers
the
water
system approxlmat ng $13
H L Sneed Alien Lan el
Po nt ng out that the crop was har
Mrs J th s
olg a zat on Top hogs suld flon
000
had
been
announced
pre.
ously
D Fletcher lI1,ss Sal ah Hali Mts
vested th s year earlier than usual
$17 20 to $7 40 bal becue p gs f on
The[e
ema ns to be acted upon
yet
he sa d th s affords an opportunIty
F W Hughes II1rs W C Cromley $7 50 to $9 50
No
2 s as h gh as
the request fo n d n the construct on for fa ners n most sect
Mr and M,S H P Womack Mr and $715 No 3 s $750 Top cattle $750
ons to de
PWA
Is Agency To PartIel SImple Process Has Been Proven
med un cattle $600 to $700
con
of
the
H
Sci
001
um under
gh
gymnas
M,s 0 E Gay Mrs F,a k e Wat
stroy cotton stelks several weeks be
HIghly Profitable To Bul
pate WIth CIty In Construc
mon cattle
$4 00 to $5 00 feedcl cat
PW A and the street pav ng project fore f[ost
If farmers generally WIll
son
M
loch Couniy Farmers
and Mrs Ca
tlOn of Needed AddItIons
tle sho. ng a 1 ttle blood from $475
under WPA
S nce MISS Dorothy Potts has been to $700 Sale fa[ nto the n ght We
earh of �h ch WIll ap destroy theIr stalks as soo 1 as the
Our attent on I as been called to an
Surplus of co n can be pleserved proXImate $10000
cotton s pIcked he sserted tbe wee
h ansferred to another telf tory th s have found necessa y to statt sale at
11 0 clock
'Potal hogs 2252
total
f om nsects s cl as weev Is and sold
vi populat un
n last
veek s e,..s story about
organ zattOn has not had a d eet cattle 236
pr ng should be
next spring by us ng a I ttle carbon
head but M ss Sarah Hall and M[s
gt eatly reduced
Bulloch Stock Ya d [el�ts largest the forti con ng c ty
mprovements d
sulph de n the cr bs Four pounds
Mr Dyer explamed that f the boll
H L Sneed who ale do ng another sale th s year-mOl e hogs and better
For
wh ch were author zed at the recent
of carbon d sulph de available at all
weeVIl goes mto WInter quarters hun
Jlhase of publ c serVIce work togeth qual ty than any t me s nce early
elect
on
No
wh
1
ch
er or was
spr ng
hogs $725 to $730 bond
drug stores and most seed houses tu
er WIth
the cha rman W L Ell s
James Hodges 20 year old negro gry It caD not surVIve the winter
one lot br"ught $735
No 2 s $685
1000 cub c feet of cr b space WIll kIll son of Tom
unnot ced
by most of
Hodges IS bung suught SInce most areas Buffered severe wee
have carroed the work on m th 5 to $700 No 3s $710 to
$765 No
nsects
all
by the sherIff s offIce on a warrant VII damage th,s year mfestatlon of
4 s $725 to $825 No 5 s barbecue readers
county In a credlt.o:ble mnnner
assault wIth mtent to mur
charg
ng
The
solut
on
may be placed on shal
$750 to $825 No 5 s extra good
the 1939 crop WIll be determmed
The c08ncII Tuesday n ght
The story spoke of the fact
der wh ch charge grew out of h,s
�ISCUSS feeder type $8 25 to $950 fat sows
low pans such as lard can lids about fir
ed the number of ch Idren who had
largely hy the number of boll weeVIls
ng upon h s employer M M RIg
$6 25 to $6 80 50 to 60 Ib feeder
over the top of the corn
It
don w th c shotgun Saturday ",fter whIch are able to Itve through the
evapo
been placed n comfortable home and pIgs $7 00 to
$10 00
HIgh School gymnasIUm and
rates and
downward through t e noon The gun was loaded WIth smaU Wtllter and
Fat
reported other cases where help was
emerge on the sp.lng
)heifers and steers beef type water and sewerage throu h co op corn Thegoes
shot and Mr RIgdon s lhlurles were
crIb
should
be
from
.0
best quahty $700
tIght
$675
In mallY .ectlOns ram has been
needed and where chIldren needed $600
sl ght
WPA
Now
to �6 00
the the top of the corn dqwn even if the
cows
00 eratlOn of the
yearhngs
$475
�4
names
The negro had farmed WIth Mr suff,CIent to enable farmers to tum
t.J $500 cutter cOW$ $3 25 to $375
error was m the use of those letters cracks and doors have to be covered
RIgdon dunng the past year A dIS under theIr stalks while on others It
MISS Hall and II1rs
common
cows
$2 75 to $3 50 I old n the way tbey were arranged
arose over a settlement and
It "th somethmg
Mr has been msufflClent
A
M
finds
Deal
pute
In the latter
found several chIldren In the county shelly canners $2 25 to $250 natIve
R gdon states he struck tiIle negro
s the
PWA whIch IS to part clpate that h
tOMcco bam works sat sfac
farmers WIll profit by cuttiDg
during the past months who were m feeder yearlings $4 25 to $5 50 beef In
after the boy had called hIm a har case
these Improvements
Most of our tory for thIS lob
type $525 to $675 bulls $400 to
sore need of homes
The negro left and later came back theIr stalks WIth a stalk-cutter and
and protectIon
I eaders are unfamIlIar WIth the di!
�OO.
usmg the solut on t s wISe WIth a shotgun
Mr
RIgdon wa� then complete the Job of tjlrmng lID
and have been able to place them n
n
ference
those ,mtoals but t has to let he door stay closed for four coming to Statesboro on a, truck WIth
der when the ground s soft enough
comfortable homes
h
s WIfe and another man when they
been expla ned to us that there s or five da�'ll befo[e ope
rung Th,s m X
The county agent remmded that
A comm ttee from th,s
where the negro was m the
body has
passed
te
cons
At
NeVIls
derable
d
fference
n
the tUre s h ghly nflammable and WIll
School qu
been correspondmg Nlth hlgiier au
field
1 he negro called t<> Mr RIg rams In J Y' and Augus cauoed an
funct ons of the �o agene es
rt L' gn te from a c garette or p pe
Aft
don and when he alighted fTom the extensIve growth of weed whIch wWl
thoflt es try ng to get MIS8 Potts
J lI1a ner and hIS Crazy Mountem
the PW A wh ch part clpates on a er four or five
days the cr b should truck the negro shot hIm at close make the Job of turning under mo�
place filled but the department at eers Will pu on a performance at
range and fled
diVISIon bas s w tb m UnI� pal tIes n be a red well to reduce the fire haz
d fflcult for farmer who bave onlJ;
thIS tIme could not find a qual fied
the Nev Is H gh School aud tot um
ap
Dogs were used In the search Sae
bwldlnll' enterpnses aldn to those ard The �um gat ng should be done
He decl red howe><er,
Jlhcant n the state The counc I de
urday mght but so far Hodges has small plows
Wednesday n ght Oct.Jber 26th at ment oned It has alread)' been stat when the gram temperature s above eluded
arrest
that the destructIon of;! cotton stalu
clded to try to carry on the work 8 0 cloc'l<
Adm ss on 15c and 25c
ed that work upon the sewerage and 70 degrees wh ch makes It w se to
It IS an Interest ng mc dent that w:I1l
WIth M ss Hall s asslstanc� unt I a
pay dIVIdends m the long
art sts from WIS
/Vater system IS expected to be
do th s Job now nstead of "Ia hng Jam.s Hodges IS a grandson of Shep
ma ter how much trouble It
leader could be obta ned
Hdoges who was slaIn by S S Sasser
menced wlthlD a very few weeks
unt I ""llter
n th,s county forty five years a 0

ThIrty

"F;;.ers

CHURCH WORKERS
HERE LAST FRIDAY

ALABAMA BOYS BE
VISITORS FRIDAY

BidleY

,

SCHOOL DAYS ARE HERE AGAIN!
And they WIU be happier days for your daughters If
out for school perfectly groomed and Wltla a &O"""'oo.n .....

the� ��

personal

0

e

appearance.

First rmpresssons on.jellow stwlents and teachers are 80 Impor
We sugrest end carlll
tallt to the welfare of every child
e
r]� beeause With • permanent wave base It IA 80 easy to eep
We shall be glad to taLk over your daughte\' s
neaU) dressed

�or r:r

ralr

beaut, needs and help

you 80lve them for the new

school

season.

POONE 101

•

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons

25TH ANNIVERSARY SALE

The saVElR JUBIlEE

I

WELFARE GROUP
HOLD CONFERENCE

•

Approved
Statesboro Sewerage

TREMENDOUS DEMAND FOR SPECIALS OFFERED
LAST FRIDAY AND SATURDAY EXHAUSTED OUR SUP
PLY IN SHORT ORDER. WE ARE AGAIN REP EAT I N G
THE SPECIALS AT THE REQUEST OF OUR CUSTOMERS
WHO FAILED TO GET THEIR SHARE OF OUR FmST
THE

_

•

JUBILEE SPECIAL

Friday and Saturday Only'

81x99 Pepperell

BAPTIST W M S
st W 111 S met Wednes
day afternoon September 28th to ob
serve the season of prayer for state
m SSlOns
Smce thiS year 15 the gold
M
en anmversary of the BaptIst W

the goldel dea was sed through
out the program
The offeru g eK
ceeded the appo to lnlent for state
m s. on'
The W !It S VI II meet

Monday

afteraoon

October 10

ncr

An Unbeatable

Bargam

JUBILEE SPECIAL

BLUE STEEL

Men's

OVERALLS

SCOUT SHOES

On Smartly Styled

COATS

$4.98

Fromto

$99.50

EndIcott Johnson Make--

77e

$1.00

All SIZes
I

I

(LllIut

2 paIrs to

customer)

Flattermg

DRESSES

$1.98

to

$32.50
f ..

I

I
I

H. MinKbvitz ®. Sons

Carr Jones avenue
c rcle
Carmichael
Blackburn Ilnd II1rs
r"",eatlOnal hall of

I

DEPARTMENT
STORE
"SHOP AT MINK'S AND SAVE

Mrs

th

C

George

Kelley

Sunday

School

Annex
h Mrs
Cob�
North MaIn street

CIrcle

WI

J

M

Jones

�""

From-

$1 49 value

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

FUMIGATE CORN TO
WRONG INITIALS
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MISS EVELYN MILLS,

Reporter

gue�ts

were

Sunday

1111'8. R. C. Fordham.
Mr. and HI'S. L.

or'

of Lee-

Florida,

for

Wednesday

Sunday.

expect to make their future home.
Mrs. Robert Del.oaeh and little
daughter, Marie Yvonne, Dr spend'ng several dRYS with Mrs. L. P.
Mills Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Alber
Clifton. of
J6SUP, visited their parents, MI'. and
Mrs. J. O. Alford and Mrs. L. Clifton,

.

Mrs. Bob

\VUYCr08.8,

her

and

M,·S

and

daughter

..

O. Alford
Julia B lie

r.

son.

here.
.

entertamed
M1SS Martha
the
League with a treasure
hunt Fr iday night,
Mi"" Florence Shearouse, dietitian

Robertson

Epworth

at

At-

Hospital,

We�l�y Memo."ial

lnntu, visited relatives here this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Wilson an-

and

Oct.

and

Ann.
Mr.

Berebt were guests Sunday of Mr.
and M;s. John D nJ.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Turner and
family nttended the birthday dinner
Sunday of Mrs. Turners brother,

Mikell, who teaches n�ar
spent the week end with

[amlly

the

nounce

Saturday.
Mr.

.

.

Alford left,
where they

irth

She will

5.

of
be

a

daughter

on

Barbara

called

.

Derwood Smith, of
Indianapolis, Ind., are visiting Mrs.
Smith's mother, Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
and

Mrs.

this week.

Miss Pauline Slater and Miss Eliza-

sixthy-third birthday. b th Mobley, of Girard. spent the
left last Monday week end with Misses lIIary and Emfor Miami, Fla., where he will at- ma Slater.
James Warnock, Joe Lutrell and
tend a training school for young mel'.
Miss Edna Mae Hodges entertained .Miss .fo·yce McElroy, of Atlanta, were
dinner
with
a bingo party.
guesta Sunday of Mrs. AcSaturday evening
Besides bingo. out-door games were quilla Warnock.
Miss
Dorothy Cromley, Miss Franparticipated' in and peanuts were
served.
Approximately fifty persons ces Hughes and Miss June Carpenter,
of Teacher. College, spent Sunday
were"pftHDt.

celebrating
R.

L.

his

Fordham

,

with relatives here.
William Cromley spent last week
end with his sister. Miss Mary Cromley. at Gordon. They attended the
fair in Atlanta Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Williams. Miss
Jimmie Lou Williams and Mr. and
Mr s. Lester Bland spent Sunday witli
Miss Elise Williams at G. S. C. W.,

The monthly business meeting of
the adult lIidies' class of Emit Grove
Jlaptfst·ch.rch was held at the home
of M�.. Reggie Bragg Wednesday
October 5th. Mrs. Harvey
Jlritt gave n tulk on the essentials
of iI Christian 'home, after which
the following officials were elcted:
1IIra.,Hugh Brinson, president; Mrs.
Bragg. vice-president; Mrs.
Emit Alford. secretary and treasurer,
Bnd'M.... Hamp Brannen and Mrs. L.
Tumer. group captains. When the
bu�iness was completed refreshments
.wer� .• erved and the ,social hour enjoyeli. There were eighteen members
prelent. The nxet ineeting �f the
elass .will be held at the home of
1111'11, Bell Smith Wednesday before
tlle Jieconll Sunday in November.

aftl'r�9on.

Milledgeville.

in

ReI!1!\e

Mrs. M. L. Preston and son. 1II0ntgomtry. of Douglas. and Mrs. Robert
Beall and dllughter. Vicki. of Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan
Sr. last week end.
Miss Lois McElveen. of Millen. Miss
Hassi. Maude McElveen, of South
Georgia Tenchers College, and Miss,
Vera McElveen, of Thomson. were
week-end guests of their parents. Mr.
I.
and Mrs. B. C. McElveen.
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Mays announce
the birth of t,:"in. daughtel'1l Oct. 10.
as
W1IJ be
1II1'1l. Virgil Anderson was hostess M!'". Mays
M,SS Martha Grooms. Mr. and Mrs.
to tile home. "em9n�tratiop club last
maktwo other
have
Mays
The entire aft""e&day
Ing a quartet of lovely httle glrls.

I

Newcastle Club \News
___

Iemembe;ed

emo'On

tray.:

da�ghter�,

af�l'I\oon.

was

'swnt 'weaving sen'ing

Eleven' of the members made
It is very Interesting work.
those who made tbem enjoyed

traY8.

and !Ill
the ·work.
Mrs. Anderson was assisted by
Mrs. Gordon Anderson and 'Mrs. John
B. Anderson in servlng coca-coIns
wit" ritz crackers.
GOOD WATKINS ROUTE \)pen now
in Statesboro for the right party;
DO

car

or

experience

necessary;

Reporter.

a

chance to make Borne real money.
,Write the J. R. WATKINS COM'PANY. 70-90 W. Iowa. Memphis,
.Tenn.
(lsepUp)

1
M r.
da y with

GREEN"

2 Lbs.

303 Can

l5c

12-07... �ans

25c

GIANT PEAS

NIBLETS CORN

2

23c

25c

3 No.2 Cans

FIELD PEAS, Margaret

SAUSAGE IN OIL, J. C. Brand 6-lb. Can 79c
10c

l4-0z. Bottle

SCOTT CO. CATSUP
MYLES TABnE SALT

l5c

5 Packages

FAT BACKS, Boiling Meat

9c

Lb.

PREPARED MUSTARD

Full Quart

10c

COOKING OIL, Merigold

Gailon

79c

Lb.

l3c

STREAK-O-LEAN BACON
OKAY SOA,P
TRIPLE

5 Bars

"S" COFl"EE

CHARMER .�OrFEE. 2
CUBE STARClI,

10c
Lb.

Staley's

25c

I-lb. Cans
6

i-lb. Pkgs. 25c
22-07...

SWEET ::rrfIX }JlCKLES

l5c

Jar

l5c

32-07... Jar'

23c

'Pint

RICE, Blue.Rose· 3048
CUT BEANS, Jungle

l7c

Mrs. Lizzie DeLoach has returned

l?

•

10c

2 No.2 Cans

15c

SWEEl' CORN, ;Pre�ton
ST�RLIGHT' PEACHES

3 No.2 Cans

STARLIGHT ,PEACHES

No.1 Can

GUEST IVORY

No.

25c
l5c

2i Can

lOc

6 Bars

25c

6

Large Boxes

l5c

Silver Wing
FLOUR
...

...

39c
72c

in

hOll!e

Savannah, having

The Baptist W 1\1 S will
the church
will use the Royal service
at this meeting

t

t

prOgral;'

.

.

Mrs. Ford Gupton and her little
daughter. Joyce, and �rs: Hazel. �i1Je� and. daughter, Virglnin, vislted
fnends m Savannah Sunday.
Representing the Portal P.-T. A. at

the First district congress of P.-T. A.
at Lyons Saturday were Mrs. Ernest
Womack, M�s. Mabel Saunders, Miss
Eunice Parsons and Miss Marie Hendrix,
.

.

Mrs. A. J. Bowen had as her guests
for dinner Sunday Mr. and Mrs. W.
A. Bowen, of Statesboro; lItiss Bell
Grier and Miss Grace Bowen
of
Statesboro; Mr. and Ml·S. Jin{ H.
Jordan, of Reidsville, and A. J. Bowen. of Toomsboro.

Star Perlo .....er ... IIe ... '"
.e.,

•

Stule C,ele .,ltll

all started with "catwalk
cooling," on the costly racing
cars of Europe.

IT
I
-

They

were

shooting

at

better

aerodynamics, not, new stylin�

but they touched off somethmg
that will re-pattern cars every·
where before it's done.

arranged an interesting program.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley led the devotiona1. Pronlinent on the prograin was

So let your gaze take it in. Spot
dowtllow!
the radiator grilles

participat.ion of the entire group
packing a lovely box for a little
girl. in the Methfldist Orphans' Home.
This !ociety has clothed an orphan at
the
in

Miss Jeanette Franklin is the house

guest of Miss Myrtice Whitaker this
•

Under the roomy Body by Fisher
are the great slow spirals of
BuiCoil springing, and the true
"full float" ride. And itl that body,

Miss Margaret Denmllrk is spend
dllYs with relatives in Sa
Lester Proctor left

new

to

413 more square inches of glass.

•

Under that comely bonnet is the

engine with more abundant life
that quick quiet Buick Dyn.a/lash
valve-in-head

straight-eight!

*

*

Miss Margal'et Ginn

I�

110 OTHER CAR III TH£WORLD "AS All THESE FEATURES

*

DYIlAIUSH VALVI.IN.HIAD STUIGHT-IIGHT

IUKOIL TOIOIII.f111 SPlIIIIING

1_-*
*

•

VISillun

* GllAnl

SIIINGING

* snl·UNIING INtI.AmON
* TOIOIII·lUIE OliVE * nnOE

HYOIAOLIC nAilS

* ClOWN SPR1NG CLUTCH * "CATWALI·

HANDBIll" TUIISMISSIOII
IIONT

COOLING"

*

OmoNAL alAi AILI GUI RATIOS

*

the week-

Denmark,

Lewis Jackson, of
Mr. and Mrs. W. L.

nah.

lUSH

•

•

WI Y DIRECTION S.GNAl * IOOMIER UNISTIIL BODIIS BY FIIIIE.
.

.

HOKE S. BRUNSON
•

STATESBORO, GA.

NORTH MAIN ST.

was

end guest of Miss Frankie
of Pembroke.

Hiss Eunice Denmark has returned
to. her h'orne after having spent some
time in Savannah.
Mrs. T. A. Hannah is spending a
few days with her daughter. Mrs.
F. L. DeLoach, in Savannah.
The ladies of the W. M. U. met at
Harville church Wednesday afternoon
under leadership of Mrs. A. E. Woodward.

*

*

after-

Fordham.

Come·see it.Just as it stands·there,
tuned and poised for your service,
it seems to have drawn a deep
breath and to be ready to fly!

•..

They're key to new-day design.
They're also placed where air
pressure's greatest-your engine
cools Imder forced draft!

Sunday

for West Palm Beach, Fla .• on
business.
Miss Myrtis Whitaker spent a few
days last ",.. ek with Miss Jeanette
noon

wide-paned visibility-up

is

week.

ing a few
vannah.

•

Pembroke. and
Ginn, of Savanspend-the-day guests of

were

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Ginn Sunday.
Mrs. H. H. Zelterower's guests last
week were her sister, Mrs. H. O.
Shuptrine. and her mother, Mrs. Maggie Alderman, of Chattanooga, Tenn.
:Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon Zettel'ower
and daughter, Sylvia Anne, spent the
week end at Yellow Bluff, having
been accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
John B. Anderson and little daughter
Friends of this community "egret
to learn of the seriouS' illness of Miss
Billie Williams, who is to under�o
.

WI LLI AIM S-LEE
Of cordial interest to their many
friends of this community is the rnal;�
l'iage of Miss Mm'cella Williams and
George Lee on Oct. 6 in Statesboro.
The bride is the daughter of Mrs.
J. F. Williams and is admired for her
genial disposition. Mrs. Lee is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Lee and is

prosperous young farmer.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee will make their
home near Brooklet on their farm.

CELEBRATE

BIRTHDAY

Sunday the friends and relatives
of H. D. Wilson will meet at the
heme of J. L. Wilson near here and
join in the celebration of his ninety
third birthday. "Uncle Henry," as he
is familiarly called in this commun
ity, is known fOT his honesty, truth
fulness and his ever firm stand for
the right. He is one of the seventeen
charter members of the Brooklet
For the
Primitive Baptist church.
past several years he has made his
home with his son, J. L. Wi1son, and
)Jis family.

Although "Uncle Henry" is
ing the century mark he is far
being helpless. He is able to

near

from

walk
around the home and wait on himself.
he
few
a
pulled some
Only
years ago
fodder and picked some cotten. His
of
four sons, J. A. Wilson,
Bainbridge;
D. C. Wilson, of Millen; J. L. Wilson,
of Brooklet. and C. C. Wilson. of Syl
:vania, and a daughter, Mrs. Mary
Jane Williams, of Statesboro. wiJI be
present to share the honors heaped
on "Uncle Henry" on his ninety�third
birthday. 'l;he friends and relatives
are invited to attend the celebration.

Middleground P.-T. A.
The Middl.!lground P.-T. A. met in
the school auditorium Thursday aft
with

6th.

at 2:30

o'clock.

a large attendance.
The meeting opened with the song.
"America, the Beautifu1." An inter�
esting program with Mrs. Glenn
Bland in charge. was rendered by the
high school pupils and pupils of Miss

Ogeechee P.-T. A ..

•

Brannen·Thayer

The P.-T. A. entertained the parents of the school at a party l'ecent-

Following singing

and

a

•

•

•

_-_----·_-·---.1

•

The West Side Woman's Club held
their October meeting at the home
of Mrs. Walter McCarthy on Wednes

October 5th. with twenty-five
members and ten visitors attending.
This was the- largest attendance we
have had. At this meeting Mrs. Arnie
re-elected president;
Nesmith was
Mrs. John H. Moore. vice-president,
and Mrs. W. H. Smith. secretary and
Mrs. Miles, of Athens,
treasurer.
gave a very interesting talk on curb
markets, which we hope to este.b

day,

It
our town next summer.
decided to meet with Mrs. Fer
Southall's room.
November
man Jones on Wednesday,'
Mrs. John Hendrix, president, pre 7th. A t that time Miss Maxwell will
sided over the business meeting. Re� teach us how to make wax and var�
ports of committees were heard and nish for our tloors. At the conclusion
plans were discussed for the county of the meeting a marshmallow toast
council meeting which will b" held was
enjoyed:
here Saturday, October 22nd.
Supt. Ernest Anderson spoke in be
half of the faculty. expressing his
appreciation to the P.-T. A. f01' their
West Side P.-T. A. h�ld its first
co-operation during the past year,
and for their assistance in getting' meeting of the year Tuesday after
Middleground on the accredited list. noon at 2:30 in the school audit.Jrium.
He. also set forth some aims for the The same officers who served last I
coming year.
year were re.eleeted: Mrs. L. Carter
SUSAN EV.ERETT. Reporter,
Deal, president; Mrs. Eugenia Ne ...
smith, vice· president; Mrs. R. L. LaREGISTER NOW!
nier. secretary; Miss Ollie Mae Jer
nigan, treasurer. Committees will be
announced later.
Canning' pl'Ojeet.- work has been
commenced through a§si&tI\ne from
the PW A. which' p�o.;eCt is' the out
growth \)f a start made by Superin
tendent Lewis Ellis and G. T. Gard,
vocational agriculture ·instructor.
}ish

•

..

•

HOBSON DuBOSE. Proprietor.
PHONE 18

STATESBORO, GA.

•

in

was

West Side P.-T. A.

HAY PRESSES

•

Priees Delivered.
Press with 3Y, H. P. Engille on Steel Truck
Press Mounted 011 Rubber-Tired Truck
Press with 5 H. P. Engine on Steel TrDck
Press with 5 H. p, Engine on Rubber-Tired Truck
Cracker Jad< Steel Horse Power Hay Prells

...•.................

..............•....

................•

$270.00
$300.0t
$300.00
$330.00
'140.00

W! aL!o .have one or two used presliea in good eonditiOll. at vtrJ
attractive pn .....
Our 1938 New ImprO'l'ed Double-eared Center-Drive Power Pre88
Our 1938 New Improved Double-Geared Center-Drive Power Press
is one of the best ·Engine Power Pre88e8 on the market.
Write for cuts and full information or better come to our factory
and see them in operation.

enrToute
wChhOttawere
nooga,

•

Mrs. J. W. Forbes ·delightfully entertained members of the Stitch-andChatter sewing club, together with
the members of Denmark Community
club. at her home last Thursday aftern')on.
The rooms in which the
guests assembled were beautifully
decorated with coral vine and zinnias.
The afternoon was devoted to
the completion of weaving of serving
tl'ays and sandwich trays under the
leadership of Miss Elvie Ma:nvell.
Mrs. Forbes was assisted by Miss
Mary Forbes, her daughter, in serving an ice course. Tiny bonb.m dishes
filled with mints were given as favol's.
A c\)lol' scheme of pink and
white was extensively cnl'l'ied out.
M,'S. R. P. Miller entertained the
Sewing club and a few other guests
with a spend-the-day quilting party
at her home Friday, October 7th. At
this time three quilts were completed,
one of which was donated
by the circle to Bethany Home, and the other
two to Mrs. J. L. Latzak, who had
the misfortune of losing her home by
fire a few days ago, Many other useiul gifts were given Mrs. Latzak by
the Sewing circle friends and others
at the same time.
Each member
brought a covered dish and a very
Our
delightful feast was enjoyed.
next meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. J. H. Ginn. jVith Mrs. A. E.
Woodward as joint hostess, on October 27th, at 3 :30 p. m.

(lsep4t)

FITZGERALD, GA.

.�. Brb!tt

shop-

ping

W.

Elde.r
,!Igh

day

�. Wilkorson spent Sunwith Mr. and Mrs. J. S.

Nesmith �nd family.
Mr. and Mrs. Clisby Donaldson of
Savannah, visited relatives near here
during the week end.'
F. H. Futch continues very sick at
reminds.
t�at .ca'!e-grtndmg and hog-killing his home near here. He is sulfering
lS lust around the corner.
with gall bladder trouble.
tlme.
Mlsses Zelma and
Euzenia Cox. of Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boatright have
Brooklet. spent Sunday with their moved away from our little burg into
one of Josh Martin's houses.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Cox.
Messrs. Ohandos Burnsed,
J. Lawson went to Alto. Ga .• last
Manz.y
Lewis
G. Rockel' were busi- week for a few months'
a,nd A:
stay; we
ness visitors m Savannah Saturday.
hope he returns greatly improved in
Mr. and
and
M!s. Leon
heal�h.
MlSses Annette Colbert and Mary
children, Marjory and Mel edith, spent
a couple of days' at the coast the past ,Jean Jeffrey's have returned to their
week.
home in Bainbridge after a few days'
Mrs. Frank Woodward's eye con- visit with Miss Virginia Chester
tinues quite bad.
She has iritis and
A number from here attended s�rv
it has been real painful for several ices Sunday at Emit Grove Mlssionweeks.
ary Baptist church as well as at DeElijah Mal·tin and son, of Savan- Loach's 'Primitive Baptist church.
Mrs. Otis Rushing, of
nah, spent the week end with his
Reg lster.
mother, Mrs. J. E. Futch, and other spent a rew days this and last week
relatives near here.
with her purents, Mr. and 1111'S. F. H.
Mr. and Mrs, Jimmie Simmons, of Futch, to be with her father ' who is
Jacksonville, were week-end guests ill.
of Mr.
Mr
and 111,-s. John B. Anderson
Sim�ons' parents. Mr. and
..
Mrs. R. T. Simmons.
and httle daughter, Rachael Dean,
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Andel' on, of Miss Huette Waters and Mr. and
Savannah, were the week-end guests Mrs. Leamon Zetterower of Den
of Ml\ Anderson's mother,
.Mrs. Law- mark, spent the week e�d at the
son Anderson, and her
coast.
fam.l�.
Mr. and Mrs. Foster Mllan and
Bethae. Cox, with the U. S. navy
and
have
returnand statloued at Quan�lco, Vu., was
children, �ack
�etty,
ed to
nfter a on a few days' furlougb this week,
'!'
Alban;,:,
�o!"e
few days
vistt with relatives here and also viaited his parents, Mr. and
and lJl Statesboro.
Mrs. N. J. Cox, as well as other rela
Mrs. Cohen Laniel' has been real tives.
He' returned to Quantico on
sick at her home here with an at- Wednesday.
of appendicitis. Her friends join
Haymaus Nesmith and his grand
�ack
III hoping she
vel'Y soon gets to be daughter, Mrs. Albert Helmey of 'l\[iher normal self again.
week
ami. Fla., spent part of the
Mesdames
Delmas
and
Grady with his brothers. Messrs. J. S. and
Rushing, Mrs. Godby and Misses Mar- Morgall Nesmith, and their families.
garet Sue Pitts and Maude White They visited a brothel', Jim Nesmith,
went to Lyons Saturday and attended in Statseboro.
the district P.-T. A.'I cJunci1.
Our music and expression classes
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Martin and nre still growing and fl'JIll the sounds
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hagood and of both piano and the stringed instru
children, Yvonne, Shil'ley and James, ments we feel ure that we will SOOD
and Mrs. Frank Laniel' spent a couple have a treat of real music. We long
of days the past week at Shellman's for Nevils to have a school band and
Bluff.
we' now think our dreams will be
Misses Elfrieda and Eutrelle Mont- realized.
of
on
a
visit to
crim,
Athens, al:e
hteir mother's relatives here.
From
here they will go to Tallahassee, Fla.,
for a few weeks' visit befo"e returning home.
Mis� !illsie Bailey, the county nurse,
Miss Leona Brannen is spending a WIll V1S.t the school soon and weigh
few days with her sister, Mrs. Land- each studellt.
A weight chart will
ford DeLoach. who lives near Clax- be made
br each teacher of her pu
ton. She will soon go to Homestead, pils and MISS Bailey will return each
Fla .• to make her home with an aunt month and weigh the students. This
and
there during the winter will enable the students to keep an
mon
accurate account of theil' weights.
The community sings which are
A round and square dance will be
had each Friday night in our school held at the vocatipnal building Thursauditorium continue to incl-ease in day night, October 13th, at 8 o'clock.
interest.
Last Friday night the The music will be rendered b'y Prosplace was nearly full. Just contillue ser's six-piece band. The proceeds
to come, we are always glad to wel- will go to furnish the much-needed
come you each and everyone.
equipment for the vocational buildAt S o'clock
on
the night of ing.
Refreshments will be served.
Wednesday, October 26th, J. E. Main- Admission will be 35c for the gentle.or and
his Crazy Mountaineers will men and 10c for the ladies.
C�mQ
appeal' in person in the Nevils High and join us ill a lots of fun!
School auditol'ium.
These popular
The athletic equipment which was
radio artists need no introduction as donated by the P.-T. A. has arrived.
.they are heard daily over Station ·Each grade has been given a suffiWIS, Columbia, S. C. Come out and cient amount to use during the play
hear them. Admission 15c and 25c.
period.
.

.

A�de!son

Are you
ment from

getting proper' nourlah
your food, and restful
poorly nourished body

A
Bleep?
Just can't hold

run-down f••

up.

lipb.

And

as for

that

that nervous fa

neglect It!
tlglle,-<lon'�!
Cardul for lack of
digestIon and

nppUtte, poor
fatigue, has

n"rvoWi

been

recommended by mothers to
women to women
for
dough ters
over

TrY

-

fifty ye<U's.
ttl

I

pa'st

NEVILS SCHOOL

SALE-110 acres. 70 acres
FOR
SALF.
Dolco
shallow ....u
tlvated. good rocky land, big topump in first class condition' wDl
contract. well located; price sell at bargain. MRS. JOHN HAil
Laboratory School $2,150, easy terms. JOSIAH ZET- ILTON Route 2 Register ,.
Ga

Ogeechee School News

-

The Ogeechee
elected officers for the student COUll- TEROWER.
cil last week.
They are as follows:
President, Frances Kicklighter' vice
president, Maxine Mc[ntosh;
a�d treasurer, Mary .To Mclnt.Jsh;
elghth grade representutive, Dock Edenfield; seventh grade representative
Milared Hart; sixfh grade represen�
tative, Nona Hodges; fourth and
fifth
Doris
grade
representative

.

.

CUI-I

(60ctltp)

,

(60ctltP)

sedretary

WESTERN AUTO ASSOCIATE STORE

'

Kicklighter.
They also have elected class offiThe
eighth grade ,tudents are
wOl'kink on a program of community
beautification as a part of their study
in civics and citizenship.
In this prvgram th ey are conSl'd'
ermg t h e sc h ob I
as a smaIJ
in
cOlllmunity
itself. and

------'-----------------

"Everything for the Automobile"
TRUETONE RADIOS
ASK US ABOUT OUR BUDGET PLAN

cers.

,------------------------------------

I SOD SiltiDgS
St.1

FO�

bacco

th'.0rk

H. R. CHRISTIAN
39 EAST MAIN ST.

STATESBORO, GAo

(70cttfe)

working on the grounds and
buildings, making aIJ the improvements they can.
The Ogeechee basketball team has
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Reynolds, �f
The Lane's church Bible study class been organized for the coming year.
Starke, Fla are spending some time will meet with Mrs. Arthur Sanders They will begin playing games with
here.
Friday afternoon. After the devo- other schools in a few weeks. Edison
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Nesmith and tional and study course, a social bour Wil1c'ox. from the college, is conchMrs. J. 1. !;>Iewman were visitors in will be enjoyed.
ing the team.
FRANCES KICKLIGHTER.
Savannah Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron McFllveen eaAfter visiting. bis parents, Mr. and tertained Sunday with a dinner. CovReporter.
Mrs. A. B. Burnsed, Henry Brooks ers were laid for Mrs. Agnes Hagan,
Burnsed has returned to Columbia. Woodrow Hagan, Elder S. M. Clax- Hold
Examination
S. C.
ton, 1111'. and Mrs. J. I. Newman, EuMiss Mary Eva Sowell, of Wesley- genia and Leona Newman.
Rural Mail Carrier
an College. Macon, was the week-end
Mr. and Mrs. James F. Brannen
guest of her p�rents, Mr. and Mrs. had as their guests Sunday Mrs. Zada
The United States civil service c�mA.' D. Sowell Jr.
Brannen, Misses Ruby and Zada Bran- mission has announced an e.vaml·naMiss Lorena Rozier, a member of nen an d V'd
1 a M c EI veen. a Il 0 f S avantio'l to fiIJ the position of rural car,._
th e W 00 db ury H'19 h S CI"O
I f acu I ty, nah, and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Rack- rier at
Brooklet, the exnmination to
was the week-end guest of her moth- ley and daughter. Frances, of Statesbe held at Statesboro on a date n,)t
boro.
er, Mrs. F. C. Rozier.
fu:ed.
yet
Heceipt of applications
Dr. H. E. McT:;r. and Miss Elsie will close on October 28th.
Rev. Wm. Kitchen, of Statesboro.
the
doctor
and
Bailey,
county
of
nurse,
The
date
of examination will be
pastor
Fellowship Baptist church.
will fill his regular app');ntment Sun- were at Stilson High School Wednes- stated on admission cards mailed· to
afternoon
at
3
for
the
o'clock
day
applicants after the close ,)f receipt
day morning at 11 o'clock.
of giving the t')xin treatment of
applications, and will be about 15
Miss Atosso Cone, of Atlanta, and purpose
to the children ranging from 6 months
days after that date. The salary of
Miss Elizabeth Cone, of Portal, were
to G years. This treatment was given a rural carrier on a standard
(route
guests of their mother, Mrs. M. E. free of
charge and applied to both of 30 miles served daily except Sun
Cone, dul'ing the week end.
white and colored children.
is $1,800 pel' annum. with un ad
day
Mr. and Mrs. d. F. Hartsfield and
••

are

••

.•

----------

.

Mr. and Mrs. James
Laval, of Sylvania,
visited Mr. and Mrs. C. VI. Lee Sun-

daughters
Bland

and

und

son,

day.
I\Irs. Homer Richa"dson, who
been cL'icitcnlly ill at hel' home

here,

was

carried- to

the

County Hospital Monday.

��;���sisn��U�il��n�:�/amlly

has
near

Bulloch
Her C')nand her
"

__

Misses Hazel
Lamer

Dugga.r and Blanche
their
ent�rtaltled
�ewlt1g club
afternoon.
An

Tuesday

Iced course
was served bv the hostesses.
Those
present were Mrs. Olive A. Brow�,
Mrs. H. C. McElveen, Mrs. Donme
Warnock, M�·s. George It'1etzel', Mrs.
A. E. Nesmith, Mrs.
J: [0'. Brannen,
M,:s. Dan Lee •. M.sses Nllla McElveen.
Ehzabeth
He.dt, Lucdle Brannen,
.

..,-M_a...:ry�E_. F_a.::g_li_e_'_"_'d_A_.n_n_i_e_H_a_rv_e�y:...._

HlALLOWIE'EN CARNIVAL

__

P. Womack

At Oliver

on

the

bel' 21st :here will

evening
be

a

of Octo-

Hallowe'en

carnival at the school house. Besides
a number of carnival llttractions there

,'v�hil,!chbethea enmterna'nStsb,edaruetsYsedco"nntelasdt l'eis�

Thousa.u4a or women t.utlfJ
Cardut helped them. Of course, If It doe.
not benefit Yon. consult • pb.rltct&n.

ditional $20 per 'lIlle pel' annum for
each mile or major f!'Rction thereof
excess vf 30 miles.
Certain aIlowances are also made for the mnintenance of equipment.
The exam inntion will be open only to citizens
who are actually domiciled in the
territory of the postoffice where the
vacancy exists. wh') have been actual
Iy domiciled thel'e for six months
next precednig the date for receipt
of applications. and who meet the
other requirements set forth in form
1977.
Both men and women, if qualifled, may enter this examination, but
appointing I)tl'icers have the legal
right to specify the sex desired in

I ill

and Jeans Supervisor J.
Bryant. through their unrivalled
and unprejudiced efforts, have worke d'III d e f alga
t'
bl y III e ff'
ectmg t h e employnlent of many new teachers who requesting certiftcates of eligibles.
hold normal and four-year coUege di- Form 1977 and applicntion blunks
car, be obtained from the vacancy of
plomas and degrees and professional
the
o�
high school tenehers certificates. Inlll",
S
.Vl
ervlce
ommlS

AND MALE BEAUTY SHOW P.

.

evening attire, will take part. There cluded in this number are four voalready a large number of en- cational agricultural men who hold
===============_ tl'nnts and the occasion will provide degrees from the state college of agplenty of fun. A general admission riculture at Savannah. A
HlIg-time
Poorly Nourished Women
of 10 cents will be charged.
program is in the making and a ver�
They'Just Can't Bold Up

--

MARTIN MANUFACtURING CO.

A number of our folks were
in Statesboro Saturday.

..

.-

enn.

a

DRY CLEANERS

"1 EAST MAIN ST.

the birth of a son October 4th
I'.t the Bulloch County Hospital. B�rn
on his mother's birthday. the youngster was named Odel Aycock.
Mrs.
Bragan..wiIJ be remembered a3 Miss
Odel Aycock.
Among those from here attending
the singing oonvention at Metter
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. B. J.
Fordham, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Fordham and family, Miss Myrtice Whitaker and Mrs. and Mrs. A. J. Trapnell and family.
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and little
Franklin Zetterower �ave returned
from a visit to relatives in Florida.
having heen accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. H. O. Shuptrine and little son,
to their home in
.

•

Memoria�.

West Side News

an operation at the BuJloch County
We sincerely
Hospital Thursday.
hope for her a speedy recovery.
Mr. and Mra. D. W. Bragan an·
nounce

Monument Co.

short
Thirty-four years experlprogram the guests were divided into
ence designing and buildthree groups.
The teachers had a
ing Fine
program of games arranged for each
group.
During the game punch and
"Careful Personal Attention
This entercrackers were served.
Given All Orden."
tainment was so thoroughly enjoyed
it waS decided to have a similar party
JOHN M� THAYER, Prop.
each quarter.
45 West Main st.
Phone 439
The "egulal' October meeting of the
Ol!'eechee P.-T. A. was held Tuesday
S'l'ATESBOItO GA
at'''the school. An hiteresting program ,\,j
;.._....;�:::;:=::;..-_ ....
was presented by the 'second grade."
------......:=-----------------------
Plans were made for a Hallowe'en en·
tertainment to be given at the school
October 21st. The fourth grade w.on
the attendance· award for this month.
Misses Brigman and Pennin&:ton are
the teachers for this grade.
were
The following committees
named for the year: Hospitality, Mrs.
Ben Lee; membership, Mrs. Willie
Zetterower; grade mother. Mrs. Char
lie Zetterower; finance. Mrs. Luther
McKinnon, Mrs. Charlie Zetterower.
Mrs. W. L. Zetterower. Mrs. Dewey
Lee; publicity. Mrs. W. A. Hodges;
program, Mrs. Fred Hodges, Miss
Eliz. beth Donovan.

ly.

.

r.""SS J arne Lou Cox. of Statesboro,
viaited her home folks here
S�nday.
Mr. and Mrs. Delmas Rushing ahd
H
attended a smgmg' conven IOn a
ov� Portal Sunday.
Wesley Mlllcey. of Brooklet, spent
one day the past week here with {,is
daughter. Mrs. Ethan Proctor.
This real cool weather
us

the:r

Denmark News

Ile.'.". tllat
tieli"'fIte .ext pear'•.. "lie
.t ..... , ••

------------

MATCHES

her
.

Mond�y 'af;;;'rn�o�:,eTh:

ton

ernoon. October

3 Lbs.

e!,ter'Vl.ener
night,

Louida Hendricks, of S. G. T.
C .• spent .the week end -with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hobson Hendricks.

-

n

M rs. Ed S rmrn,
'th'

viaited relatives and friends here last
week eud.

.

OLEO

an d

roas�
M1SS

•

C�lumbu.

ALL WEEKi-OCTOBER 10TH THROUGH 15TH

nlsht.

�ack and Kenneth G�pton
tamed the y.oung set with a
at their home Saturday

•

this home for a number of years.
Mrs. W. C. Cromley entertained
Day was fittlJlgly.observed III the scbools here dunng the her sewing club and several others
A.
week.
Mrs.
John
hour
thlS
with
a lovely Hallowe'en party Tues
chapel
Robertson dlTected the .tenth grade day afternoon. Mrs. E. C. Watkins
Smlth
Mrs.
Hamp
boys ,:,nd
P!esented and Mrs. C. S. Cromley assisted in
the slxth grade m entertalplllg pro- serving
lovely Hallowe'en plates.
Those present were Mrs. J. P. Bobo,
grams.
Monday nlght the. Bulloch cOllnty Mrs. E. C. Watkins. Mrs. C. B. LaEpworth League lJnlon met at the nier. Mrs. H. IJ. Dollar. Mrs. C. S.
Metbodist church here with a large Cromley, Mrs. D. L. Alderman, Mrs.
membership present. The council was J. M. Williams, Mrs. F. W. Elarbee,
delighted to have nineteen members Mrs. John A. Robertson. Mrs. J. W.
At the close Robertson Sr., Mrs. Roland Moore,
from Langstun present.
of the program the Brooklet "roup Miss Ora Franklin, Miss Ruth Par
served l'efTCshments and enjoyed'out- rish, Mrs. J. D. Alderman, M,·s. F.
door games.
W. Hughes, lIIrs. W. D. Pal'Tish, Mrs.
E. L. Han-ison. and Mrs. H. G. Par

Save At SiDlS

Kelly. of Grovetown. will
Baptist church Sunday

at the

and

NEWS

II Newsy Notes From Nevils I I

Mrs. Guy Smith and daughters of
Savannah, spent Saturday and Sun-

Mrs. Carl B. Lanier and Mrs. H.
B. Dollar were joint hostesses Mon·
day afternoon when they entertained
the Ladies Aid Society of the Prim
itive church. Mrs. Lanier led the devotional and Mrs. Felix Parrish conducted a Bible study.
Mrs. James
Lanier assisted in serving.
Rev. E. L. Harrison, moderator of

rish.

DEI�MAR

Rev. L. A.

preach

the Ogeechee River Baptist' Association; T. E. Daves, Mr. and Mrs. R. C.
Hall, Mrs. W. W. Mann, Mrs. E. L.
Hurrison, J. H. Bradley, clerk of the
association, and Dan R. Groover,
treasurer, were among those who attended the association that met at
Portal church this week.
The Parent
Teachers Association
held its October meeting Thursday
afternoon at which time all committees for the year were appointed. Mrs.
J. C. Praetor-ius arranged the pro
Prominent on this program
grnm,
were two readings given by Mrs. J.
O. Johnston, of Statesboro. At a later
hour the hospitality committee served
refreshments.
··The fourth quarterly conference.!d,
the Brooklet-New Hope charge met'�
at the Methodist church here Thurs
day. Delegates from these churches
and Langston church were present
and gave a consolidated report 'of the
year's work. Visiting ministers were
Rev. J. R. Webb. presiding elder of
the Savannah district; Rev. J. L.
Hillis. of Glennville, and Rev. W. M.
Hobbs, of Guyton.
Mrs. Floyd Akins entertained with
two tables of bridge Wednesday aft
ernoon at her home. High score was
made by Miss Saluda Lucas. Others
present were Mrs. Peery Rimes and
Mrs. Waters, of Statesboro. who as
sisted in serving; Miss Martha Rob
ertson, Mrs. E. C. Watkins. ·Mrs. J.
H. Hinton. Mrs. J. H. Wyatt. Mrs.
Bob Bryan,'Mrs. J. W. Robertson Jr .•
Mrs. J. H. Griffeth and Miss Aycock.
IIfrs. E. C. Watkins and Mrs. J. B.
Hinton entertained the Woman's Mis
Methodist
sionary. Society of the Mrs.
HiRchurch Monday afternoon.

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

PORTAL POINTS

morning

.

C.

Olin

M,·S.

and

Mr.

MRS. F. W. HUGHES.
_

M1'. and

Statesboro, were dinner guests
day of Mr. and Mrs. L. Turner.

J

1J'ROOKL'ET 1J'Rl'EFS

Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr. spent
last week with relutives ill Greenville,
N. C.
Mrs. John A. Robertson visited her
Lanier, of
Sun- s ister, Mrs. Annie MOJ1.on, of Gl'aYI

Jim Conner

Mr. and Mr.

leld,

THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 1938

THURSDAY, OCT. 13, 1938

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NE�&

TWO

are

successful year is contemplated.
BULLOCH COUNTY NEGRO
R. W. CAMPBELL, Reporter.
P.-T. A. BEGINS NEW YEAR

ufice.,_md eSntati°tenedC.a�lovSe

f'C·om

sion at

Washingt.Jn, D. C. Applica
on file ,vith the com
mission at Washington, D. C., prio
to the close of business on the date
specified above. At the examination.
tions must be

applicants must furnish unmounted
photographs of themselves taken
within two years.
FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. J. W. Mart).!! having applied
for a year's bUpportl for herself and
two minor children from the estate of
her decea�ed husband. J. W. Martin,
notice is hereby given t at said ap
plication will be heard at my office
on
the first· Monday in November.
W3S.
This 0 !.cber 4. 1938.
J. E. McCIrOAN,
.

.

.

6rdinary.

FOR SALE BY

WILLIAMS & OLLIFF
H. R. WILLIAMS

J. FRANK OLLIFF

PHONE 260

NOTICE
WE ARE NOW READY TO GIN YOUR
BLACK SEED COTTON, WITH TWO
DOUBllE·ROLLER LATEST IMPROVED
GINS BAG(iHNG FURNISHED FR�E.

K. R. ]'I\�"NELL
METTER, GEORGIA

_,"

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESJ)ORO NEWS

THURSPAY, Ci>CT. 13, 1938

THURSDAY, ocr. '1.3,

'BULtOCH TIMES NEWS OF TIlE WEEK NATIVEPLANTSTO
BEAUTIFY HOME
OVER THE NATION
THE STATESBORO NEWS
::[:.�
��!�� .:·:g:II-;��III�:tt:r
lb
.Act of COD.'
•

..

t'�Cbo:,-'l��"

••

•

(lAKDS 011' THANKS

for-;;:billbln.

The eba .....
tllanu anO Obltu ....... t.

car�. or

eee cent

per
word, with &0 cent. .1 a minimum
Dba..... Count your worda and lend
CA.SB 'With copy. No truo'h carll' or
eta'tu&r7 wW b. pUobU.bed wltbout tb.
8Mb ta advanoe.

.

Worfd War German song and slogan
Towas "Deutschland Uber Alles."

day, in the opinion of many foreign
correspondents, the Third Reich could
be more or less justiflably placarded
with signs proudly reading "Hitler
nber Europa."
Six years ago Hitler
was generally regarded as a relatviely
harmless

sword

wielder

who

BYRON

(By

thrilled

•

5111. Now lr.member

loch county that will change just a
home into a place of beauty and

Mrs:

could make 8Ilch

fifty

It's aI.oat too
!lEI

as

is

)'ou lilt' la ....bMM

a

differenoeP

tlaillooM-bor..... IIDt _I
good to Ialt.

.

Not when it's a Stetaon. Th_ 8III&rt linea
the IiniBh. And iIaat ia along way ofl

_

r-I

.. _ to

•

.

.

community.
In discussing their landscape

Council
County P.-'l'.
)Jeet
Middleground

much

with their neighbors.
The
other Czech areas-and there was no found in urban communities.
High School band is making important protest.
The native plants selected have
What has been the response to all blossoms, leaf
sweet music, even though the nutes
beauty, form, fall col
this
1
There
is
one
school
in
this
may not be called classic. This music
oring of berries and leaves even when
will continue to resound in the lives
the bloom is inconBpicuous.
of these youngsters long after the. school, and the great bulk of Com
For softening stiff lines or covering
instruments which they played have mentat!"s and newspape�s have been bare spots
they have used native
111
theil'
denuncUltlon
bitter
what
o,f
gone to the trash pile we nre sure!
and trumpet villP.
they term u "sel1�out" to the dIctators cl'ossvine, woodbine,
Hurrah for Statesboro Hlgh School
that will inevitably breed more seri- in addition to ivy, coral and wisteria.
bandl
ous troubles
later on.
Washington A Cherokee rose also helps screen
correspondents say that no one high one section of the backyard fence.
Many a son has had to stay in after in our state department helieves Hit
For a base they have massed a few
school on Recount of his futhe.rt's ler's statement that the Sudeten is
eration

little

Br��;r.; C�����jo���iS��t \�eis �r:�c:l1

"

the last demand he will make in Eu
He has said the same thing
rope.
before-during the Saar basin con
"DOWN THE RIVER"
trovensy, for instance-and has al
The general
ways broken his word.
The man from Sugar Creek is com
expert feeling is that this is just the
plaining thnt Hugh Howell sold him beginning-that he will let a certain
amount of time elapse, and then tum
"down the river."
his :attention to other desired areas,
Hugh Howell is the man who, two
such 88 the rich Ukraine, and pos
years ago, boasted that he was Eu
sibly A�lace,Lorraine with its great
gelle Tabnadge's "henchman No.1," deposits of coal and iron-two essenor words to that effect.
Even after tial materials the Reich almost en

homework.

approximately 300'

derstood that
will be

employed there

at

an

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

"

COALSON,

Minister.

•

•

B:ook��:�rin�n:!n:�

..

.

I

!'!'�

unien.!.

.ubJ:;Cts

�18cusscdt

•

.

..

fro.

@J .••••

COIDlOD

to

at

lines lI.tler you: appearance
ried, walch out!

•••

and if

ypu'N

•••••••••••••••••

Dot mar

�n���r:=-;'�",!lvn.w::
�f.J��th!lm�:r��
not thorowrhIY

���STETSON/
E. C. Oliver

In addition to the post road build
ing, it is planned to carryon a pro

!:Jour money

l.(

you

are

IIIIUsfled with the benefits obta1iled.
Oreomulsion 1a one word, ask for It
plainly, see that the name on the bottle
is CreomuJalon. and youl1 set the
genuine Pl'Od\lct and the reUef �ou
want. (Adv.)

Co.

Statesboro

of

coUlh,

tblll1I1Iamedmucouamembraneaandto

'.'S5.00

dminage and sanitary imthroughout the county,
which will give employment to farm- I===========================================================�
STRAYED-From my place on Fri- FOR SALE-125
ers who have made peoper applicaacres, 80 acres eulday of last w�ek, yellow steer! b,!tttnivated, the 'best grade rocky land,
tion, and the rate for which will be .eaded, red pamt
on
two
.head,
good
wel�hmg
fence, eight miles
20 cents an hour for 130 hours per about 400 pounds; wlll pay sUltable from ho�ses, a
city;
bargain, easy term •.
LOVIN SMITH, Route 2, JOSIAH
month.
This plan offers opportunity reward.
ZETTEROWER, phone 390.
Brooklet.
(29sep2tp) I (60ctltp)
for the farmers to earn some little
provement

many persons

as

po�

At the end of a gas war which
waxed furious for four day., States
boro gas dealers stacked arms Tues
day evening and peace 1I0W reigns
all along the betUe front.
The exact cause of the war's be

be known.

ginning may
body put up

never

at 17 cents.

HitJ cORlpetitor

Some

sign advertising

a

gas

saw

the

and put up a 16 cent sign across
the street. Then everybody who had
a
combattive
spirit entered the
game and gas went down to that price
almost all over town. While the war
raged, everybod:y filled tanks. Then
some of the paclfists from higher
up
came
uJon the scene. Wednesday
morning all the low price tages were
down, and everybody except the buy

sign

crs

seemed

happy.

fOl'

a

background

liked the

were

evergreens

formality

because

used

they

..

Mr. and Mrs. Mann admit that

ing

native

plants

home

called

would

have

for

to

us-

landscape their

more

labor

than

I!,!.�!.����

Big Drills Use

COLE ONE-HORSE GRAIN DRILLS

•

..

Combination Sale

•

Rogers

One Pound
SILVEIf LABEL COFFEE

-

Lb.

•

Both for 25c

..

Gold Label

COFFEE

One 8-oz. Jar XYZ
MAYONNAISE

-

w

of

H. J. Klingler, general manager of
Pontiac Motor Division, has an
nounced substantial price reductions
on the seventeen models embodied in
the three new lines of cars which this
division of General Motors will offer
for 1939.
All prices quoted are at
the factory, at Pontiac, Michigan.
State and local taxes are extra.

19c

WHITE PEARL

Stokely's SMALL GREEN

GRITS

LIMA BEANS

5

Lbs.

10e

No. 2 Can

Colonial

food, the mother

2

JOHNSON HARDWARE COMPANY

Wanted-PECANS
.

,

.

Highesr Market
Prices Paid.

or

Standard

BRILLO

added

and

,

upon

she

to

a

young

brought

in

bedful

of

her

HERE YOU WILL FIND

s

READY-TO-WEAR, Mn.LI
NERY, ACCESSORIES, ALSO
A COMPLETE INFANTS' DE

You would have

youngsters.

its

adoption there

PARTMENT.
J\

of the group,
lively
sharing the hospitality of the table
coupe,
along with the other young. When
$814; sport coupe, $865; conv, coupe, the kittens go for
milk, the mouse
2-door
4-door
$993;
tour., $871;
tour.,
snuggles along with them, and shares
,922.
with them all the intimate joys of
Del u x e E i g h t-Chassis, $657;
borne life. The fatlier cat looks on
coupe, $862; sport coupe, $913; conv. with
complacence, and has shown no
coupe, Sl,046; 2-door tour., '919; inclinatiun rof
hostility toward the
4-door tour., '970.
intruder.
Mr. Klingler pointed out that prices
Questi�n: Are they conserving the
as issued do not reveal the full size

$866.
Six-Chassis, $609;

Deluxe

of the reduction

purchaser.

Klingler,

the retail

enjoyed by

"This year,"
�·the buyer of

Mr.

said
our

priced

equipment

standard

now

for future

grown

to

importance

more

and

throughout the entire day for the
purpose of serving those who wish
drivers' licenses.
Don't forget the

affecting da_Wednesday,

justifiably

October

the

court

house.

16 WEST BROUGHTON ST.

SAVANNAH, GAo

'"'!

IN NEW QUARTERS
I am moving to the Georgia Tlleatre buDding, on East MaIn
street, next to D. R. Dekle's place.
Will appreciate you bringing me your sewing and altering.
I also work over your old e1othes. Satisfaction guaranteed.
I specialize in Corsetry-taklng lIleasures and Ilttlng Kel
logg's Foulldation and Health garments.

·RIGHT·WAY SEWING SHOP
Operated by MRS. ARTHUR RIGGS

19.

action

By

the

of

inter�tate

com

commission, announced from
Washington, the Central of Georgia

merce

A one-night school has heen ar
Railroad is authroized to abandon its
ranged for Bulloch county poultry roadbed hetween Metter and Brew
tou.
men
Date for this abAndonment has
October
at
8
Wednesday,
19,
in

FINE'S

CENTRAL AUTHORIZED
TO ABANDON TRACK

One-Night School
To Study Poultry

m.

THIRD

Fiji Islanders
they are g<Jod

Announcement is authorized by
Sheriff Mallard that members of the
state highway-patrol will be at his
office next Wedn';day, October 19,

proud."

p.

THE

Those

HIGHWAY PATROLMEN
COMING NEXT WEEK

on

safety shift, all
deluxe eight line
carry as standard equipment dual
horns, tail lights, visors and trunk
mat. which, last year cost the pur
chaser an additional $12.25. So, con
sidering these i"mportant and popular
we are

SITUATED
FLOOR.

ON

ripe.
parent cats may
some such thought in the back !'"----------------of their heads. Who can tell I

new

of which

F0R YOUR

have

"In addition to the

have succeeded in

ROOM

dimen

all models."

models of the

REST

CONVENIENCE,

when it has

use

sions 1 They say the
lowest feed
misaionar ies u.ntil

two-door, six-cyllJlder aedan
will pay $70 less than for the cor
responding model. for last year, and
$80 less if safety shift is considered,
inasmuch as this widely copied fea
ture is

mouse

not been announced.

Arthur

Petition for this

authority was filed several munths
Gannon, extension poultryman, and ago and was based
upon the showing
.Joe Bell, who has been with the egg that trains were
being operated over
laying contest iit the Georgia State that section of the road at a loss.
College of Agriculture' for several

Sheriff Was Mistaken
For Desperate Outlaw

are expected to meet with lo
cal poultrymen.
During this year hundreds of dol
lars have gone to othe,' states from

years,

It

COMIN,G
for Two Days Only!
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

or

No.2 Cans

15e

Holsum Macaroni

or

motorist found this out?

BRILLO

20·oz. Cans

HIWA Y

4

GRAPEFRUIT

No. � Cans

••
COM BIN A T ION S P E C I
4 IO-oz. Cans Colonial TOMATO JUICE With

S U GAR (In Paper Bags)
10 Lbs. 47e
24e
25 Lbs.

warden

53c

took

local

.

FRESH

COCOANUTS

Each

7c

Lbs

.

POTATOES

10e

92 C

J�ETTUCE, Hard

SAUEIl KRAUT,
Lfbl)y's, N�. 2 Can
BLACK PEPPER
Pound

$1.17
Head

6c

who the

"desperate

17<:

10e
.

BeJioning Sept. 1st and
ing for a limited time,

the Newnan jail,

of

reporter .into his garden

high.

vouches

17e

COOKING OIL-Gallon Can

10e
2Se
�fIIIII------'------_"

the

Pur-II'

The

measure

to add that this

stalk also is 6 inches around

many

Mr. Bob can't recall
been taken

pods h'ave

table, but
"they would certainly make a
And what's more,
lot of gumbo."
there are still a few ',"cut pods at the
very top of the stalk.

.

says,

M."y

RA TTLER OFFERS AID
CRANKING AUTOMOBILE

•

U"lu u......d'.

Bwa comaoakcl

Leesburg, Oct. 10.-While cranking
truck p;reparatory for bauling
peanuts the other morning, Jack Cox
well was rather surprised by the un
welcome presence of a reptile friend.
You can imagine his astonishment
when he Ittepped on the st�rter and
to give him
saw his visitor trying
help. Quickly deciding that the job
his

was

too

big for him to tackle he turn

ratUer, anji to
his gratefulness killed',the snake
a nearby hoe.·

with

over

to the

c:aa:

allowance of ,1.00 10("
aoy old lamp to apply' on the
cbue price 01 any style 01 Aladclia.
'
Kerosene (coal on) Mande Lamp'
y'0u may select at this store. Here'.
your big opportunity to make a:
substantial saving and at the S8DIC!
time provide yoUrself and lariill7J
with the comfort and coovenienaj
of this ideal modern .Whll. Ughl�1

from the 12-footer for the

show

(lSoet2tp)

on

ground.

ed the truck

17 SOUTH MAIN ST.

for

continu

you

secure an

stalk 'of

okra 12 feet and- 8 inches

just how

Se

85e and 90c

3 for lOc

111

you can imagine
concerned when

a

at the

.

:

,

and

ment, and goes

21e

GRAPES

..

GA.

As the posse

ment that he had grown

gigantic
.

Wilson'. Certified
rRIPE, Large Can

10

a

reporter

ISe

..

Lighthouse CLEANSER

'fOKA Y
Pound

ATLANTA.

to prove the truthfulness of his state

8Se

IVORY

IRISH

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
GRAPEFRUIT

(GROUND FLOOR)

Newnan, Oct. 10.-Bob Dukes, well

.

Purchase of 24·lb. sack GOLD LABEL FLOUR for

5 Lbs.

25c

At'·

JAECKEL HOTEL

OUTLANDISH OKRA
GROWN BY WARDEN

98c

SOAP
2 Large CakeS

scene.

out

known

Armour's, 6-lb. Can

JUICE

5 for 10e

OFFICE

White

was.

S Lbs.

a CIUIB

Octagon Soap or
Washing Powder

for

OIL SAiUSAGE

25e

awoke

.& LhB.

3 for 10e

PORK & BEANS
4

Sheriff

•

to make the arrest the

chagrin of all

character"

SNOWDRIFT

APPLE SAUCE

15c

.preparing

they found

Friday �nd Saturday

VAN CAMP'S

No.2 Cans

the

GA.

SPECIALS

COLONIAL

2

returned to the

ALDRED BROS

12!e

2 for 15c

Spaghetti

that

seems

OCTOBER 17-18

drove up to a church yard in a cer
REGULAR ARMY RESERVE tain community and was waiting for.
the break of day before going to the
A recent change in regulations now
loclltion of an illicit distillery that
permit married men as well as single
had been reported. Realizing he had
men to enlist in the regu1ar arnlY re
serves.
Candidates must have serv a wait of a few huurs, he lay down
ed in the regular army within the
upon the seats in his car and took Ii
three
past
years and been honorably
While the sheriff was in the
discharged therefrom and must be nap.
under 36 years of age.
The enlist midst of his deep .slumber, it seems
ed allowance is $24 per year and an that a bailiff who ",as passing spied ---additional allowance if they are ever the parked car and
stopped to in
called into active se.rvice in emer�
Making hi. way cautious
Further information can be vestigate.
gency.
obtained from Colonel E. P. Noyesi ly toward it he peered within and
saw the sheriff, clad in overalls, with
recruiting officer, Statesboro, Ga.
his guns laying upon the seat. The
.')ver in Poland, under the law, the
bailiff immediately went to Talla
ped<.strian has as many rights on the
poosa and reported the presence of
streets aB the motorist.
But has the
the "outlRw," and after securing aid

sheriff

SOAP PADS

CABBAGE, Hard lb. 2Yzc
RUTABAGAS
lb.
2Yzc

W.C.Akins&Son

came

which

mouse

alive

was

..

SOLD BY

lively litter of very young
In her recent round seeking

E

a

kittens.

field

Mr.

on

the par

are

WHEN SHOPPING IN SA
VANNAB DON'T FAD.. m
VISIT FINE'S, SAVANNAH'S
SMARTEST LADIES' SHOP.

N

4-door tour.,

$820;

STATESBORO,

SUGAR CORN

.

oc-I

ents.2f

They

I

expected
to be very intimate,
but brief-with the mouse ultimately
Quality Six-Chassis, $563; coupe, inside the entire
family. The mouse
$758·; sport coupe, $809; 2-door tour., is still a
member

w_

-

father and mother cat

a

Hendrick.' ph,ce.

FIN £'5

L. N. Huff Optical CO.

ROGERS DOUBLE FRESH COFFEE
I.-Fresh roasted every day.
2.-Fresh ground in the store right before your eyes.

�EN"Y

�__w

n

ture.

of the quick effect

conifers.

tee

eve n

MARRIED MEN ELIGIBLE

To Double the Yield Over

dis

A story brought to us by Wiley
Bendricks, subscriber living on route
Models Comprise 4,
Statesboro, vouched for by a
Present Otrerlngs. AU At Sub youngster who' accompanied
him,
stantial Price Reductions.
throws interesting light on the babits

S

Buchanan, Oct. 10.-Sheriff L. J.
White, of Haralson county was mis
taken for a desperate outlaw e .... ly
able. to suppiy this demand, it is be one morning last week, and the citi
lieved.
The poultry .chool an'anged zens of a certain community were
for will deal with this situation as terriply aroused over preparations
well as
which were being made for his cap
gener,!,1 poultry raising.

•

tions.

or Future

Local
county for fryers.
equipment, feed and labor are avail

during the period before time
begin next year's farming opera

leaved

Conserve

Bulloch

•

.

varieties of shrubs with taller grow
ing ,plants flanked by smaller ones cash
to
lengthen the blooming season. to
Broad

.

Thrifty Cat Parents

QUOTE LOW PRIC�
ON NEW PONTIACS

GAS WAR HAS
items, we
A PEACEFUL ENDING
price cuts

you
troUblemayb<! brewing
eannot afford totalte a cbancewlth �
reJDe.CI7 lesa potent than OnomuJalmi,
which goes rlirbt to the _t of the trou·
ble and aida nature to aootbe and beal

•

as
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:tua
and

this Stetson. Your wife will be; more than
the way irs. Rod-and·Gun colo� and smarr

that

glve

colda

COIIIJIIOD

bee?,
"!:lome,

HO,?,e,

encouragement by the"
presence, both men and women.

RO_�U!5e�

Switch

men

slble

Coughs

baw Vied far your

CO.

pleased

early

I� urgeq

Wednesday evening.
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The Bulloch County P.-T. A. council will meet with Middlegrouna P.-T.
10 16
S' d
I Dr B A. Saturday, October 22, at 10:30 a.
h 00;
m.
The topic for discussion w,lll be
F.
11:30 a. m. Morning worship. Ser- "Family Relations in.the Home." The
1lUm by the minister.
Subject, "Why complete program wlll be announced
next
Give At All 1"
.w�ek.
deal
6:45 p, m. Baptist Training
�ourth of
ThIS. IS
Miss Menu Cumming, junior leader; 109 With
Llvm� at Home. In the
three
l4iss Juanita New, intermediate lead- p!,st
t.!'ere have
.'."eeti,!gs
Reading' l� the
Mis8 Betty McLemore, senior
er;
president,
Health 10 the
and. RecreThe subject for
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. Ser- ation 10 t�e Ho'."e.
mon subject, "Why Worsbip At All 1" the next discussion ends the program
Special music by the choir and planned for th� year's study by the
men's chorus, Mrs, J. G. Moore, di- program comrm,ttee.
rector and organist.
�ll P.-T .. A..s are asked to hav:e
'Prayer service at. 7:30 o'clock their crganiaatior; representd and It
C. M.

been required ·of them
NO All TAKEN FOR' LESS THAN
that boast, Eug,me Talmadge, sold tirely lacks st present.
had they purchased their plants from
-FIVE CBIlfTS A WEEK
Even in Europe there is an influen
Hugh Howell "down the river," and tial bloc of opinion that thinks the a nursery, but Mr. Mann was quick to
gave his endorsement to one Chnt'les surrender was dishonorable and suj� add that it did not call for the cash
FOR RENT
Russia's Litvinoff 118s been
Two furnished bed
Redwine for governor.
In the light oida!.
outlay that nursery stock would have
rooms.
MRS. H. B. STRANGE.
in denunciation, and has as
Gf which it is difficult to comprehend cynical
called for,
much as said that the U. "S. S. R.
(130ctltc)
what right belonged to Talmadge to can no
longer have any faith in the
FOR SALE""':' Second-hand range
It is said the nazis are going to
expect Hugh Howell to assist him in treaties and agreements of the EIlstove; will sell cheap. J. L. ZET
democracies.
lIIinister
take
over
Navy
fortifications
in
the
Sudeten
his
chestnuts
from
J'opean
TEROWER.
unworthy
pulling
(130ct2tp)
Duff Cooper has resigned from the area which were built
the Czechs FOR RENT
the fire.
Five-room house two
by
British cabinet in protest against
miles from Statesboro on paved
with
from
borrowed
the
And trus last wail from Eugene Chamberlain.
money
There is some responroad. R. LEE MOORE.
(180ct3tc)
Talmadge comes from the fact that sible comment to the effect that French. In other words, the fortifi
BUY
MACK
LESTER'S
CANE
.Hugh Howell failed to do an illegal Chamberlain may yet be forced to re- cation were built with our m'oney.
JUICE-Cane washed, jars sterilin
favor
or
Edon.
of
Churchill
The joke is on us.
thing-to assist Talmadge in thwart sign
individual
service.
ized,
(6oct4tp)
Typical French comment came from
ing the will of the people as express Leon Blum, ex-primer, who said, "I
LOST-One white spitz male dog,
ed in the recent primary in selecting feel myself divided between cowardly SINGING CONVENTION
with gray spots j answers to name
relief and my sense of shame." Al
AT STILSON SUNDAY of "Fritz." PRINCE H. PRESTON
a United States senator.
JR.
most everyone invo1ved :feels this.
(l30ctl tc)
In that primary Eugene Talmadge
They did not want war, and they are
The Bulloch County Singing Con FOR SALE-Nandinia, japonica and
received approximately 102,000 popu
it has been averted-but this
azalea pJ.tnts; prices reasonable.
vention will hold their last convention
hapP¥
lar votes and exaotly 148 county unit haRPlness is gr.atly terrorized by
of this year at Stilson school audi MRS. J. M. MI'llCHELL, 115 Broad
vetes. Walter F. George received ap the price thl(t Hitler demanded and torium Sunday, October 23; with R. street.
(S,ct1tc)
<received for peace.
D. Fordham in charge.
FOR RENT
proximately 141,000 popular votes
Pasturage for hogs;
So for the time being the world is
We
will
have
of
wfll
rent
or
for
shares.
plenty
visiting
straight
and exacUy 240 county unit votes.
But there are
quiet once more.
singers and we expect this to be one J. H. GWINETTE, Route 2, Oliver,
The laws of Georgia required that on,inous danger signals ahead.
Hit of the. best
conventions in Bulloch Ga.
(6oct2tp)
delegates to the state con .. ention ler knows that British and French in many years. The public is invited FOR RENT--Three-room
apartment,
are at their lowest ebb
in to come
should cast their votes for United prestige
'out with dinner and help
furnished or unfurnished, private
German
and
that
generations,
pres feed the
singers and enjoy the sing- bath, hot and cold water. MRS. J.
States senator in accordance to the
tige was never higher, even in the ing.
SECRETARY.
M. MITCHELL.
(lSoctlte)
votes of their respective counties. It great days of the
Hohenzollerns.
FOR RENT-Furnished .apartment,'
would have been unlawful for any When a man who controls a great STUDEBAKER SALES
SHOW
three
electric
in
which
all opposition has
roms,
stove, private
delegate to have declined to abide country
been crushed feels that way, anything
SEPTEMBER INCREASE bath, hot and cold water, upstair';.
by the will of the voters of his coun may happ·en.
CHAS. E. CONE.
(6octtfc)
ty. Yet, the thing Eugene Talmadge
South Bend, Ind., Oct. 6.-Paul G. FOR RENT-Unfurnished apartment,
Business news remalns good in this
was complaining of was the failure
three
rooms,
upAtairs,
private
of
the
Studebaker
bath,
Hoffman, president
Stock prices have been go
hot and cold water, use of telephone.
of Hugh Howell to select among his country.
sale of 5,907
ing. up again, follo\\ing a series of Corporation, reports the
CHAS. E. CONE.
(6octtfc)
delegates persons who, in the conven breaks caused by war scares. The passenger cars and trucks during
FARM FOR SALE-194 acres, 9%
tion, would vote different from the annalists look for continued, gradual September compared with 9,54R in
mile .. south of Statesboro, eight
vote for United States senator. Hugh improvement for ·the balance of the
1937. 'For the first nine room dwelling and barns, good farm,
September,
Howell sold Eugene Talmadge "down year at least.
lots of timber, tobacco contract; price
months
sales
were 32,296 compared
All industry, with no major excep
$2,750, 10% caoh, �O years on bal
'.he river" merely by declining to join
tions, seems to be improving. Orders with 73,345 in the corresponding peri ance, 5% interest. CHAS. E. CONE.
with him in attemptiJlg to do a crook are up and inventories down.
Basic od of 1937.
September sales exc.ed (6octtfc)
industries are operating on aeceler�
ed thing.
ed any other month in 1938.
FOR RENT-My home place;n Nevated production schedules.
Even though Howell had wished to
ils district, three separate farms,
So far 8S anyone knows the pTesi�
TRUSTEES' ELECTION
do 80, he could not have brought dent has no
comprising 150 aCTeS under. cultiva
legislative bombshells in
tion; will rent together or separately;
enough pressure to put Talmadge in mind to present t.o the next congress,
This is to notify the voters of the
rent or share crop; fanner
the lead, because unaer the law his and this is a highly encouraging fac Leefield School district there will be standing
lDUSt supply his own stock.
W. J.
tor to bush1 eas.
election
an
delegaten were bound to vote ac
Saturday, October 22, DENMARK, G.ovelalUl, Ga. (1302tp)
between the hours of 1 and 3
1938,
to instructions fTom their
e rding
Judging from recent developments
READY FOR SERVICE
p. m., to elect two trustees to fill the
counties.
'fhis row between Tal in Europe, when
Shakespesre (�aused unexpired terms of Harrison Olliff
madge has not hurt H'owell to any one of his sprites to say "what. fools and Dan W. Hagan, who resigned to
Tennessee
Registered
7-year-old
the County Board
his these mortals
it has helped
extent-rather
jack, George Logan, weighs 900
?f Education
be," he furnished him
tober 4, 1938.
pounds; now ready for service. CAP
with 8 mouthfll!.
J!l.anw.lIg.
H. P. WOMACK, Supt.
MALLARD, Statesboru.
(18oct4tp)
._,

Sunday." At that time it is hoped
every Methodist in Statesboro will

..

·USES 5-POUND AXE
TO SHAVE WHISKERS

Paul Cross, champion wocdehopper
certainly one of the greatest tripro
umphs of what might be termed mili- gram in a aO-minote period over of America, 'lObo shaves a man with
tant
in
the
the
diplomacy
history of
And as we watched the young.ters
radio station WTOC from Savannah a five-pound axe, will be featured in
modern world. No military authority
connection with. a big woodchopping
stepping past, we ruminated that the thinks that
Germany could have won Wedneeday Mr. and Mrs. Mann pointthing they were doing at that very had England and France held to their ed out that their project was a fam and sawing contest to be held at the
moment was as important as any treaties and gone to war. But Hitler,
ily job and that there was work in Slash Pine Forest and Farm Fe.tival,
phase of their school life could pos- interpreters close to the situation say, the garden for every member of the representing six southeastern .tates;
determined upon a great gamble. He
within
few
a
in Lake City, Fla., November 14-19.
sibly be. We knew that
knew that France and England dread- family.
years every one of the youngsters ed war and were horrilied at the
Mr. Mann stateli that it was neceo Elmer Workman, champion sawyer;
will have lived past the school age, prospect of what a great air attack sary to select small
plants and then and Peter McLaren, "the wizard with
He knew
and will remember the parade of that would do to their cities.
th em severe I y.
H e never fer- an axe," will also be on hand.
that a large segment of their popula- prune
lark
whieh
afternoon
as
a
only
tions agreed with the Daladier-Cham- tilizes the plants when' tmnsplanted,
NEGRO HIGH SCHOOL
a
thrill
their
lives.
to
youthful
brought
berlain policy of peace-at-any-price, but uses mulch around the roots. The
OPENS AT WILLOW HILL
They everyone, possibly, will have and that those who wanted to take fact that he has lost only a few plants
Ii stronger line, such as Eden, were
forgotten every sound they learned
out of the more than a thousand
in the minority.
And so
apparently
to produce on the instrument which
Eighty-five students, along with
he came logically to the conclusion moved indicates that his idea is cor
they were at that momen playing. that if he stuck to his demands with reet, All through the yen these land their parents, marched through the
doors of the Williow Hill Junior High
!If they shall forget, there may be out compromise the French and Brit
scapers select their plants and tag
ish would talk a great deal, would
School Monday morning to begin a
some pessimist who will reason that
them for transplanting in the fall.
make threate-but also, when the
new year of work.
the effort and cost of their training
Mrs. Mann thinks it important to
deadline neared, would capitulate.
The enrollment of the school last
.ha. heen totally lost.
The great gamble won.
the
The Fuehrer study
grounds from all ap
was approximately 130 students.
Bot whoever thinks that, is mis- had guessed right.
proaches to the home, from the val·i year
of
It
is
the
The present faculty believes that the
highest significance ous parte of the
Few of the details which a
taken.
house, through the
that at the final meeting hetween Hit
enrollment
this year will by far ex
child learns in school abide through
ler, his ally MU880lilli, Daladier And winduws, and fTom the rear of the
ll1e. Few of those trungs 8l"e intend- Chamberlain, Germany got practically bouse, and then follow a definite plan ceed that of last year. The patroM
ed to be permanent phases of educa- everything she demanded-including if the desired effect is to be obtained. and friends of the school freely pre
dict the success of the scl>'ool this
The great .importance of the demands that, a few days earlier, She has
tion.
grouped their plants so that
England and France had said they
days in school attaclles to the fact would not grant. The French and the bare sand yard started with in term.
The faculty for the present year is
that all those things taught are in- British ministers left Munich after 1935 now is a garden they can justly
R. W. Campbell, princi
tended to make a general contribution approving a plan that gave to Ger- be proud of.
Their groupings show as follows:
and vocational teacher; A. B. AII
many some of the richest parts of that the
t o a we II -roun d e d life.
plantings were not made pal
Czechoslovakia nnd left the little reHappy, sprightly, gay, frolicsome public virtually indefensible from a around this country home withuut derson, R. E. Hall and T. R. Cone.
R. W. CAMPIIELL, Principal.
children who march down the streets military point of view. And the next thought and study.
The placing of
to the beat of a drum are being day Hitler, with his confidence at its the snrubs, trees and flowers about
POST
said that he would support the
ROADS, from pace 1
taught .life-self-reliance and co-op- apex,
this large lawn is comparable to that
demands of Hungary and Poland for
were

)'oul "'_'t

•

SIll. So that'. the 1\'88011 for

eight varieties of shrubs and fourteen
had trees suitable to use in landscaping
with the grounds about their home. Mingled

ta��!��r'::f�Uj!���r'C!I:h:�J:,"�ak:;

The Methodists of Statesboro will
observe next Sunday as "Loyalty

..

attend church. The services will be
H. L. SNEED, Pastor.
gin promptly at 11:30. The first part,
10:16. Sunday scbool, Benl"J Ellie • a musical
program, will be in charge
luperintendent.
of Mrs. Ro� Holland, assisted by
11:30.
Morning worship. Sermon Professor Ronald Nell, of the college.
·by the pastino.
There will be a full chorus of good
3:30. Sunday school at Clito.
singers, the music to be vi an unusu
3 :30. Sunday schol'll at Stilson.
ally high order.
6:00. Junior-Intermediate League.
Following tbe musical numbers
7:00. Young People's League.
there will be short talks by two lay
Welcome.
men of the cJi�i'ch.
Our membership
has received notices asking that they
METHODIST CHURCH
pay up their church dues in full for
10:45 a. m.
Church school, J. L the year. No other collection will be
Sunday. If proper response is
Renfroe, general superintendent, with taken
made all current obligations will be
elaseea for every age group.
met. The loyalty of the memb.�-ship
11:80 a. m.
MOrning wonhip.
Special musical service, followed by and faithfulness of tbe hoard of stew
ards have been fine this year. Let
addresses by two laymen.
us make Sunday a "clean up" day.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
All our friends are invited.
7:30 p. m.
Spe
Evening worship.
N. H. WILLIAMS, Pastor
Illal sermon by the pastor. Sllbject,
"How to Get Married and Stay Mar
I'led."
A.
Ali aYe alWays welcome.
N. H. WILLIAMS; Pastor.
at

Would ),ou uve belif'Yed .i.i.t I� to a'_

.. ,

W. W. Mann have

the last three years found

over

''Loyalty Day" Sunday

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

DYER, County Agent)

small chance of getting aywhere
the astounding program laid down in with these native plants they have
THE HIGH SCHOOL BAND
Mein Kamf-the book he wrote in fifty-four varieties of cultivated flowToday Hitler dominates the ers and
When that noisy, cheerful group of prison.
plants. Behind a large, spacontinent to pcrhaps a greater deyoungsters who comprise the new I y gree than
cious lawn of carpet and centipede
any man since Napoleon,
organized High School band came and a remarkable number of the ob- grass they have more than 1,000
marching down the streets the other jectives detailed in Mein Kamf have shrubs, flowers and trees grouped in
been achieved.
..... ning to the beat of the drum and
a well-planned garden that i. a dem
the strain. of some half-familiar muonstratior, for the

sic, their friends
as they.

..

th!:kia:� �daV:yn�:�v:fp�::t:a;: ����
pride,·Mr. and

Methodists to Observe

.In Statesboro
Churches

Happenings That Affect Dinner Mr. and Mrs. Mann Set Example
Worthy to Be Followed By
Pails, Dividend Checks and
Other Home Owners.
Tax Bills of People.

D. B. TUJl.NlIlR, JD4ttOI' anti Owner.
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-

•
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TRY THIS ON YOUR BARBER
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Statement of the Ownership Manage
ment, C raulatlOn etc required by
the Act of Congress of August 24
,

1912

of Bill och T mes pub shed weekly at
1938
Statesbo a Ga for Octobe
STATE OF GEORGIA
COUNTY OF BULL00H till
Before me a notaty publ c nand
for the state and county aforesa d
personal 'f appeared D B Turner
who hav nR' beell duly sworn accord
he
Ing to law depolle. and .. y. that
Times
• the owner of the Bulloch
and that the fo ow nR' s to the beot
of h s know edge and be ef a true
man
statement of the ownersh p
agement (and f a da Iy the c rcula
of the aforesa d pub ca
etc
t on)
n the above
on for the date shown
Au
apt on requ red by the Act Qf
sect on
gust 24 1912 embed ed n
ons
and
Laws
Regulat
Postal
411
nted on the reverse of th. form
pr

to

When Women
Need Careful
U you seem to have lost some or
:vour strength you had for yoUr
ties
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work
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and
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e sown
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unn e

essary

none

so

Sworn
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me

patns and nervousneu jon

seem to go away

ng

and other secunty hold
1 per cent or more of

total amount of bonds mortgages
or other secur t es are (if there are

and

thousands
women say
has he ped them
By tn eas ng he appetite 1m
on Oa dul he po yo
p ovtng d ge
to lie rna e ourlshment Aa strength
aches

t

Turner Statesboro Ga
2 That the owner s D B Tur
Statesboro Ga
ncr
8 That the known bondholders

for your bouse
less about your

and suffer severe dlI
t at certain times,
&rJ

returns

w

That the names and addre ... e.
1
ed tor managing
of the pub sher
and bus ness manager are
tor
ed
editor
Turner
B
D
Pub sher
D B Turner
manag ng ed tor D
B Turner bus ness manager D B

th

•

(My

s

None
D B TURNER
aubser bed before
1938
10th day of Octobe
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JOH N R. VAN ARNAM'S RADIO FUN MAKERS
AM

The campus of the Retrlste School
cons de ab y br ghtened th s

has been
week
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BIRTHDAY PARTY
S8 Ann Rem ngton

PRIMITIVE BAPTIST CIRCLE
MRS BRANNEN HOSTESS
The Ladles C rcle of the Pnm t ve
Two lovely part es were glVfn dur
young daughter of Mr and Mrs C Bapt st church w II meet
Monday aft- .g the week by Mrs Don Brannen
H
Rem ngton
the charm ng
was
ernoon at 3 30 '0 clock at the home at her home on Savannah avenue On
hostess to ten of her I ttle g rl of Mrs
Claude Hodges on West Saturday afternoon Mrs Eugene De
fr ends Fr day afternoon
the occa
Gardy street w th Mrs Penn Boyd Loach of Fort Lauderdale Fla was
s on be nil' her s xth b rthday
After as co hostess
honor guest and received as
All members are n
guest
an hour of play the mother of the I tvlted to he present.
pr ze a da nty linen handkerchIef
tie hostess served ce cream and cake
_ _ _
III rs W H Blitch for I gh score and
w th punch
Mrs
STATESBORO MUSIC CLUB
Frank W II ams for cut each
_ _ _
The Statesboro lIIus c Club w II rece ved guest towels At th s
FRIENDLY SIXTEEN
a
da nty salad was served
ther
Matt e Lou R chardson n her most present Mrs Sara Candless soprao
and Stewart West
guests present were Mesdames Fred
bar tone
w th
charm ng manner enterta ned Tues
Sm th C B Mathews
Ow ght Bruce of Savannah as ac
SmIth
Grady
day afternoon the n embers of the com
CI ff
Arthur Turner Bruce
n a concert
pan st
Fr end y S xteen compr sed of young
Monday eve 011 ff Bradley
Cecil Brannen
n ng at 8 30 0 clock at the Teachers
J m Moore
matrons of the ne ghborhood A pret
Leff
DeLoach
Ell s DeLoach E N
aud tor urn
The publ c
s
ty a rangement of garden flowers College
Brown
C
P
Oil
ff
H
P
Jones and
nvited
There
w
ll
be no
len
harm to her rooms
After an cordially
Fred T Lan er
hour of sewmg and ga nes the host adm ss on.
- - On Tuesday mom
she
log
aga n en
ess uerved dainty party refrshments
terta ned
WOMANS CLUB
Pottery_ vases were pnz ..
Her guests were Mesdames Le la
at th s party
Mrs
Hinton Booth
The regular monthly meet
B annen Bern ce S mmons Mary De
ng of made h gh and Mrs R L
Cone won
Loach Hazel S nallwood WIll e Carr Statesboro Woman s Club will be held cut
She served a var ety of sand
Ma on Pr ntup Helen McG nty Inez n the c ub house Thursday October
w ches w th cooa colas
Others
20th
pres
at 3 30 p m
Wa er Pansl' Macon Mlnam Ram
with the publ c
ent were Mesdames E L Po ndexter
EI za McGauley
Kate Parker welfare comm ttee as hostesses
sey
The followmg program WIll be g v Glenn Jenn ngs R P Stephens Ded
nnd Gaynell Brown
r ck Watsrs
Allred Dorman Devane
en
The Book I Enjoyed lIIost
•••
Mrs
Watson J M Thayer J J Zetter
Ernest Brannen
accord on
mus c
ower
Lann e S mmona
C Z Don
Mrs 0 Percy Aver tt
The program
C rcle No 1 of the Woman s Aux I
cha rman with her comm ttee have aids on Harry Sm th Thad Morrla
I ary of the Presbyterian church was
Lester
Brannen
and
Horace
Smith
worked fa thfully to
mter
- - enterta ned
Monday afternoon by est ng programs and arrange
th s one w I!
Mrs
BIRTRDA Y SUPPER
Henry Ell s at her home on not fal! short of our
expectat ons
North Ma n s. et
Mr and Mrs Cap Mallard Jt en
Mrs
W
W
PRESS REPORTER
terta ned Saturday even ng for their
Edge gave the devot onal after which
...
a program
I ttle son Bobb e Hall with an o)'llter
arranged by Mrs Ivan
VISITED THE DOLL HOUSE
Hostetler was presented Eleven mem
bers were present and the nos tess
Among those go ng to Savannah
efreshments
served da nty
Wednesday afternoon to see Colleen n nil' H s pretty b rthday cake wu
C rc e No
d splayed n the d n ng room A
2 was enterta ned by Moore s Doll House were Mrs W H
lovely
IIf rs Leon Toml nson at her home on Sharpe Mrs 0 B Turner Mrs Bar
I nen. cloth was used on the table
tow Lamb
Pa
sh street w th Mrs W 0 Mc
M ss Carol Anderson A ound the cake were pmk and blue
Verdle H II ard
Gau ey g v nil' the de ot onal and Mrs
Mrs
Waldo flowers H s grandparents and uncles
M s
To nl nson arrang nil' the pro
Floyd M ss Matt e L vely George and aunts were present.
Twelve guests attended th s Lively M ss Bertha Hag n Mrs Jesse
gram
o
Johnston
meet nil'
She also served I ght re
Mrs
Edw n Groover
NOTICE
Mr and Mrs
freshments
Frank S mmons a'ld
- .
ch Idren Mrs J E Donehoo Mr and
On account of the un avo dahle no se
Mrs Herbert K ngery IIIr and Mrs
dur nil' the reconstruct on of our ex
BAPTIST W M S
bu Idlng
subscr hers
W111
The Bapt st W M S n et ncr Tomm cRush ng and ch Idren M ss change
Mary Hogan Mr and Mrs Harry please be pat ent and bear w th us n
c es Monday
October 10 as follows
Sm
th
Mrs
Gordon B tch
case you are asked to repeat numbers
The B tch c rele w th M s Brantley
Thank you
Johnson and s xteen lad es present
TELEPHONE EMPLOYEES
After the study course and the usual
METHODIST W M S
bus ness
(130ct4tc)
Mrs
Johnson served her
The Method st M ss onary Soc
ety
guests Wlth punch sandw ches cake met n c rcles th s week Next 1I10n
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
and candy
day the soc ety WIll beg n the study
The Bradley c rele was enterta ned of
The Amer can C ty and Its
III ss Naom
Harv lie takes great
by M s Kernut Ca. the cha rman Church
III ss Mary Hogan super
pleasure n announc ng ta the d a
and th rteen members were
present ntendent of m ss on study has plan er m nat nil' women of Statesboro and
The study course was taught by Mrs ned to
present th s book n a most n vet ty that she now has w th her
R G F eetwood and the hostess serv
terest nil' manner
Every member of Mrs Edgar Hart formerly 111 ss Ouba
cd her guests w th sandWIches cake the soc
She cordially nVltes you to
ety s urged to be present at Spell
and g nger ale
the first meet ng hecause th s s one call 363
(13octl tp)
Mrs J III Jones enterta ned e ght study wh ch WIll
prove benefic al to
een members of the
Cobb c rcle at each member as well 88 to the soc
ety
her home on North Ma n street and as a whole
In fact
t deals Wlth
after IIlrs Strange blught the study
problems which are s m lar to those
oourse IIIrs J enes served punch and that confront the
churches here The
SOLD AT AUCTION
cook es to her guests
book w II be g ven p four lessons on
The Carm chael c rcle met n the the folloWlng dates
Monday after
FIRST SALE OCTOBER 25
recreat onal hall of the church WIth noon October 17
Monday afternoon
III s
Tuesday of Eaeh "eeli; Tbereafter
George Kelly and Mrs Carl Octoher 24 Monday afternoon Oc
B hckburn as JO nt hostesses
Mrs tober 31 and Tuesday nfternoon No
Our Buy"", Want
0000000 Lbe
L
o
McLemore taught the study vember 1
All meet nil'S WIll be held
Brine Your P&al18 for
course to the eleven members pres
n the soc al room at the church The
Pm...
:to
Hlgbest
ent Dunng the soc al hour the host
t me s 4 0 clock
ess served coca colas and cook es
The soc ety
s
del ghted to hear
GEORGIA PECAN
On Monday October 17 the W M that Mrs
Shuptr ne and M ss Nelle
AUCTIONS
v II
S
meet at the church for the r Lee are both
mprov nil' and we hope
At Vidalia Tobacco Warehouse
egular month y prog am wh ch w I to have them back at the meet ngs
(130ct2t
VIDALIA ,A
be m charge of Mrs A L Clifton
rea
soon
REPORTER
L ttle III

Last week when the old town clock
0
a sit down st
ke and refus
Hobson Dubose attended the Tech
Notre Dame footbal
an ounce the
n
At
game
change vf t me t
anta Saturday
eft qu te a few folks n confus on
M ss Martha Fay Powell spent last
One lady was wa t
nil' for t to str ke
week end n Savannah w th her s s
a certa n hour before she dressed
ter M ss Em Iy Powell
for
the party and alas she con t nued to
Mrs Fred Owen of M am
F a
s
VlS ting
her s ster
Mrs
W 0 walt
Not hav
a
watch
and
went
ed to

for

Shuptnne

few

a

day

Thad Morr s spent last week end
n
Atlanta and attended the Tech
Notre Dame football game
Mr
and Mrs
Lester Bland
of
Brooklet were d nner guests Monday
of Mr and Mrs Hubert Amason
Mr and Mrs
Clyde Coil ns and
children of Savannah were week end
guests of her mother Mrs Leon e
Everett
Mrs W II s Waters had as gu .. ts
Sunday her daughter Mis. Carolyn
Waters and Mr and Mrs Mincey of
Savannah
Mr
and Mrs
Burch Gnff th of
11 da a
were d nner guest.
Sunday
of h s s ster Mr; Percy Aver tt and

board ng

she

nil'
hes tated

nsk from
the occupants of the house the cor
reet time
Just hold nil' up a party

twenty

m

nutes

sn

t

to

ha f

bad

and

then to walk

n the house and have
at you IS another
However be nil' dressed n a
complete new outfit she Just left the
mpress on t took that long to get
ready w th so many new th ngs to
wear
all
n
one
after oon -And
speak ng of clothes mag ne having
a husband who
goes off alone on a
shopp ng tour and con es home WIth
the lovel eat m nk coat
eye ever be
held
Well that s what happened to
Juan ta Johnson
Mr Aver tt.
Harry qu etly sl p
Mrs Tom Evans and
ttle daugh ped away and when he returned he
ter of Sylvan a were guests dur ng had the much coveted coat
(Hus
the week of her pa ents Mr and Mrs bands please take not ce )-When I t
tie W S Hanner lIad to be
F N G mes
operated
ecently he was showe cd w th
M sses Ann EI z.beth Sm th and on
Lenora Wh tes de who are attend ng everyth ng f om glad olus to a grab
And the sa d bag
as made of
Shorter College Rome were at home bag
blue s Ik mate al a d had
for the week end
gifts wrap
After VlS t nil' her daughter Mrs ped reperately for t venty one days
And don t
Reppard DeLoach for some t mO!, tW() to be opened a day
Mrs Pool has retu ned to her home you th nk that t d dn t make those
I ttle eyes dance as he was convalese
at Cumm ng Ga
Somehow back of t a
Dr and Mrs Guy We Is and
looms
ttle nil'
Am I
daughter Margaret Ann of M lIedge up Kath yn Destle s face

Ie
Mrs

th nil'

and nght

guests Sunday of Rev
C III Coalson
Mrs Charles 01 ver
of Atlanta
s v s t nil' he
s ster
Mrs Dan Les
ter who s recuperut ng f om a ton
v

everybody stare

were

Anyhow

usual

t

gift -When

was

L fe

a

very

un

magaz ne

th s week
thad p ctures of
some of the drum
majors and maNr
ettes on parade And as our ow h
gh
school band paraded Fr day I couldn t
s I
optrat on Saturday
Mr and Mrs Lester Sm th and I t help but feel proud of those boys and
tle son Lester J r
of Augusta were g rls who comp se the band and w th
week end guests of het parents IIlr the r new uniforms d dn t they I ok
great' W th Joyce Sm th and Car
and Mrs J A Add son
M
and Mrs Bascom Rackley have men Cowart be nil' the majorettes for
us
the way they were stepp ng L fe
retu ned to the rhome
n Jackson
VlI e after v s t ng h s parents IIlr would have dOne wei to have had the r
ctures
-Our n ght games are grow
p
and IIlrs W J Rackley
Mrs Harvey 0 Brannen returned more popular eve y t n e a d the one

Saturday from
iIIrs

Emma L tt

t to her mother
n CI nto
and her

v s

a
e

n S mpsonVllle
S C
and Mrs H nton Booth had as
guests 1Il0nday Mr and Mrs
Cubbedge Snow of Macon and Mrs
G bson Johnston of Swa nsboro
Mrs
Eugene DeLoach and M ss
Helen Parr sh eft Tuesda;; for Fort
Lauderdale Fla
after v s t nil' her
s ste s
M s Cec I B annan and Mrs
J E Donehoo
Dr John St ngfel ow of M an
Fla
a r ved
Sunday to JO n Mrs
Str ngfello
and the r
ttle daugh
ter n a Vls t to heo pa ents Mr and
Mrs W 0 SI uptr ne
M s W H Sharpe a d Mrs Del
Anderson v s ted n SandeJ:Sv lie dur
nil' the veek and ve e accompan ed
home by Mrs Ba tow Lamb and I t
tle daughter for a v s t
Mrs Grady Johnston and ch Idren
K mba II Lane and Mary John mo
s

ster

Mr
the

to ed

to

Savannah

Tuesday

to

see

Colleen lIIoore s doll house wh ch
on display there for the week

s

came

Fr

day proved

t

The

vhole town
seemed to have turn�d out and n re
turn

were really g ven
a
good
by the players -0 d you know
of our popular hotels s putt nil' n
we

game
one
a

soda fount and very attract ve tea
w th
lIoor space enough to

room

dance
the hou

Soon e ght () clock won t be
when the ourta n s drawn
do .. n on fount dr nks
Am sure th s
pace S go nil' to be a popu a place
th our younger set
town who
I ke to gathe and have fun
You w II
be he
nil' n 0 e about t
S nCe th s
column sn t an advert s ng med urn
I w
let the paper a mounce the
and t me of fo mal
p ace
operung
etc
But don t m ss the b g open ng
-The college game prom ses to d aw
qu te a c owd Fda)
and we a e
wonder nil'
Nhy Ma on Ca penter
doesn t put h s band on parade dur
If you can t get them
nil' the half
to do t show OUr H
gh Schoo band
off then
It Just keeps up that old
sp r t I ke noth nil' else does
Any
h()w w I see you under the br
ght
I ghts to see Teachers beat Alabama
and before then
AROUND TOWN

«If

TEN YEARS AGO
Bulloch rimes October 18 1928
to be p eaen ed
"fe
Nonnal School under au
sp ces of Statesboro Woman s Cub
George P Donald on et red as sec
reta Y of CI an ber of Comn erce Had
a nee
0 ga
been
znt n
sec eu v
seven years ago
J K H nes spoke
e e
n favor of
I
AI Sn th fo
He sa d
pres dent
am for Sm th for p es dent because
I w sh the country to take a stand
el g ous freedom
n favor of
It s a strange Democracy
sa d
an ed tor a
vh ch finds t necessary
to nde about the country WIth a Re

Solomon

at

sarty

ernoon

t BACKWARD LOOK I
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lovely

•

•

Georg

publ

can

a

comm

That I

appened

Sm th

speaxer

vas

At the

Ohapte
•

Mrs

•

G
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a

accon pan
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U 0 C Mrs J P Foy and
E Bean were chosen dele
n

0

At

WILL USE COTTON
AS BALE COVERll�G
Man}

Georgia Mills Agree

PRESENT PICl'URE
TO AID FARMERS

To

Georgia & Florida Railroad Tcf
SpollBOr SIlowing Here
At An Early Date

Pay Fanner" for Change

TWENTY YEARS AGO

From Jute

dur nil'

plans

•

B

NEW ROCKY FORD
BRIDGE IS BOOSTED

•

At Conference Frtday Night
Dr sIRes Men Gave Impetus

•

To

HICKORy!

9

a

oha

Bulloch T

mes

October 21

s

1908

Uncle Math 111 ler .ported ser
ously ill at home of his s ster Mrs
Clark
n EJllanuel county
'"
T
IIIcGlashen d ed here one
retu n
week aftcr h s
from New
MexlCo where he had been for I s
health
A colt belong ng to S F 011 ff at
the age of five months we ghed 615
pounds hav ng ga ned an average
we ght of 3 Y:
pounds da Jy s nce ts
b rth
Confedarate veterans who attended
the state reun 0
n
AtlaJltu we e
J B Groover J T Branne!, J R
Hall James Bland T A Waters E
D Holland and John C Crom ey

After

100 Bonbon DIshes

Sc
SeU

regularly

color ch
des gn.
One to

cream

Dower

(L
Be

m

at 1

t

()ne

c.

Exqu

s

te

Go geous

ne

Custome )
of the 100 to get th s
value
a

Saturday they

go

Saturday

9 to 10

LADIES

a m

only

RAYON

STEP-INS

Ie Each

For

hour only you get our
regular 29c ta lored rayon step
1M fer only 10c
Please don t
one

light

Saturday

MENS FELT

Men

leady fOI act ve 01
spectator sports In th s clever
act on free pantle
Lightly
boned to prevent roIling Self
edged top and bottom g ve

Themselves Farms

•

n

$2 95

match ng

t on and g rdle

s

THRILLli'R

Blue

� m

only

Chambray

•

2Sc

SOc
of (ormer values to $I 95

5c

Our usual excellent 50c value.
Just tmagme
full <lit, good
quality work shirts for only
25<:
(One hour and ODe l» a
customer
0011 t faU
please )
-

to be on time

SEE HUNDREDS OF OTHER JUBILEE

BARG'AINSI

H. Minkovitz ®. Sons
DEPARTMENT

Mo ethan 17000 Geo gate ants
sha ecroppers
and
farm
laborers
have appl ed for loans to purchase
farms through the federa
govern
ment 5 tenant purchase loan program
R
L Vansant state d rector of

STORE

THE

SHOP AT MINKS AND SAVE

FASHION SHOP

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

Farm Seeur ty Adm n strat on
n Athens th
veek that 17106
appl cat ons had been filed w th farm
n the 70 count es made
supe v sor.
el g ble for the progran dur nil' the
current fiscal year
Bulloch county has 411 appl cat ons
on lile
Approx mately 450 loans WI I be
made WIth the $1 587 507 allotted thIS
state for the current fiscal year the
FSA d rector sa d
Only 186 farm
purchase loans were n ade dut nil' the
past year
The complete I st of tenant pur
chase count es Wlth the number of
appl cat ons for each follows
Ap
pi ng 290 Bacon 143 Baker 109 Bar
row 187 Bartow 141 Brooks 189
Bul
loch 411 Burke 223 Butts 107 Can
dler 288 Carroll 266 Chattooga 290
Cobb 241 Coffee 379 Colqu tt 464
Cook 219 Coweta
170 Cr sp 185
Dodge 369 Dooly 119 Douglas 119
Early 146 Elhert 141 Emanuel 383
Fayette 100 Frankl n 309 G<>rdon
330 Grady 259 Gwlnnett 622 Hall
336 Hancocl< 142 Hart 431 Houston
214 Jackson 268 Jefferson 111 Jen
k ns 175
Johnson 137
Lamar 81
Laurens 704 Lee 125 Lowndes 185
Macon 256 �ad son 206 Mer wether
358 M tchell 272 Morgan 254 Oco
nee
132
Oglethorpe 140 Pauld nil'
122 P ke 209 Polk 192 Randolph 202
Ste vart 94 Suruter 270 Tayl()r 206
Telfa
297
Terrell 230
'I ft 246
Toombs 369 Troup 160 Turner 160
Un on 97 Walker 150 Warren 111
Wash gton 278 Wh te 118 W
284 W kes 999 a il Wor I 4 7
sa

Customer)

10 11

to

pledged

co

op�rat

the

those

eleased by Leon
com mod ty su
per vsor d sclose that the state de
pa t e t of pub c welfare d str buted
surplus cO nn od t es n Bulloch coun
ty dur nil' August hav ng a total value

0

the

Ford

Ogeechee

rver

also

cross ng

at tm

$1 14125

th

early

s

sible i>

ve

warel

Hodges cha

•

d

ers

H

P

man

sort

ouse

pees

ght

s

011'

y

Repo

f

t

om

McLeMo

L

o

fo

Bu loch
e

fo

Wednesday

n

loca

bot

good sales

kets had

p op

slock

rna

th seek

Tuesday

I

Ya d

Stock

handed

eto
s

fo lows

as

No 1

n

cO

fed hogs $675

$690

to

"xed best fin shed $6 75 to
No 1 s m xed I ght 180 to
185 pounds $6 60 to $6 65
No 2 s
a sed
4 H club
san tary
corn fed
boy Ewe I Anderson $6 95 No 2 s
heavy 160 to 175 pounds $650 to
$6 65 No 3 s $6 40 to $6 75 No 4 s
No 5 s
feeder and
$6 40 to $7 75
barbecue p gs $670 to $8 25
good
bred feeder p gs 50 to 75 pounds
to
fat
sows
t()
$576
$960
$900
$640 stags $5 00 to $570 sows and
b
to
demand
$3600
g
p gs $1250
Fat heef type heifers a d steers
No

1

s

$6 80

$5 75 to $650 nat ve $500 to $600
cows
$3 75 to $5 00 year nil's $4 75
to $6 00
thin feeder yead ngs $4 00
to $625 bulls $375 to $5 10 We wI I
start sale next
1 0 clock
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etween

space

to

meet

Rtate

a

d

state WIde superVlB on through the
commod ty d v s on 'Of tbe state de
partment of p Ibl c welfare aDd fi
nances all ()f th s Ruperv 8 on at no

were

of

cost

to

the count

L keW18e

es

the

purchase of surplua products s con
ducted and financed by the Federal
Surplus Commodit es Corporation at
no

He ry

cost to the count

es

reee Vlng

the
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to
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GEORGIA & FLORIDA RAILROAD
Augusta Ga Oct 7 1988
Dca M r Editor
TI e n anagement of the Georgia ..
Flor da Rallroa!1 real zes that diver
s flcat on
n
ncome from agriculture
s an es.ent al
step toward better eco

�� �y
a

I

on

�o��: ��:nt�r!h�e����h byetl�e
I

Th ough the co ope rat on of the
state dep
t nent of education M 0
Mobley d L'Ctor L M Sheffer state
supe v so vocat onal agr cultural ed
ucat
o� S H Starr d rector Coastal
P
n .l!;xper ment Stat on
Walter S
Bro vn d rector Georgia agricultural
extens on serv ce anll the r able as
s sta ts
a pr()gram has been arrang
ed to demonstrate to farmera voca
tonal students and other leading In
terested citizens that swine (pork)
can be more profitably raised In our
sect on
We have concluded that It would
he best to operoW this demonstration
spec al tra n during the week of Oc
toher 31st through Novemher 5th
The state department of edu.!'Ation
WIll prov de a sound mot on JJlcture
film cspec ally adapted � the mpor
tance of praduc ng worm free swlll8
The picture demonstrates very graph,
cally each step that mllst he takeu
by the farmer or ewfne grower brl�
Ing out forcefully proper lelectlon Of
bl!lled sows
p.roper II&ntation and
feeding and also showe that if swln.
grow ng s conducted on the plan Iq
ge.ted by our vocational agricultural
teachers throughout the state that
one sow w 11 produce two htter. Of
p gs for market each twelve mODtbJ
We w.h to espcelally nvlte your
co operation
n gett ng thIS
program
over to the people In your
ount)'
and commun ty and ask that you
make an earnest et'l'ort to vis t the
demonstrat on program wo bave ar

rangell
We bave not Jet been able to ef
fect final arrangements as to juat
what facilities will be URed In whick
to .tage th a program but we ahall
make necessary effort next week to
complete theee arrangements ao that
our farmers and busmeas fn8NIs
In
clud ng the bankers may avail them
selves of the opportun ty to atteud
the program
The program w II he presented
largely by the vanous mterested
agr cu tural and educat onal agenclel
of the state wh Ie the Ta !road s Jur
n sh ng the means of gett ng tb. pro
f 0 n one county and c ty to
gran
u 'Other along our I
e and thus mak
ng tI e prog am ava lable to our see
ton

Our purpose n wr t ng you s to
get you to car y some prel m nary an
nou.ncement
of the program n your
Pa r h R C Roberts E L
ssue next week and then we sball
th ee }' ears
too
ack H W Rocke
vo you full deta Is as to the date
g
zealously upon miD tant comm ttees
Mette
Those present fron
exact t me and the p ace where these
and attends Wlth reg lar ty
Wa do
demonstrat ons w II take plac�
L R Dasl er J C Trapnell
We feel certa n that through the
R
Hoi oway
Short Floyd has anger than ether of the
J
F ank n
co ope at on o( your
newspaper aU
others bee
a t ve
n
the all's rs of
Dasl e
ta ks "ere g ven by L R
the 10 al school authont es the van
m sses
a
E the body and ra ely ever
J C Trapnell E F Frank n
ous stute departments of agr cultural
meet nil'
He s an outstand nil' young
eduat on and the Georg a & Flor da
F F ank n s nan e was added to the
Savannah,
Ra road 'l'e can and w II do a great
pbys c an and has a reputat on for
cO nm ttee from better roads
(Savannah Pr ss Oct 19)
the farmers and general
serv ce to
those
th
wh
ch
to
tend
loyalty
nil'S
M J Bowen ep esented Reg ste
J Aubrey Mart n of Sava mah fo
n
and that
the
cit zenry as well
for the betterment of the commun ty th
rty two years an employe of the ult mate the program w II demon
J H Brett has bee!, re e ected sec
Central of GC'Org a Ra lway d ed sud strate to all our fr endB that there Is
rotary treasu er fo the fifth consecu denly at 6 20 0 clock th s morn ng opportun ty for prospe1'1ty n our Bee
n
t on through tbe pro luct on of pork
t ve year
wh h
s ev dence
of h s
n
who
We w 11 call our tI:aIn
at a profit
h gh popu ar ty as an off c al
He L ncoln street had been
Athens the Better Pork Spec al
Bu ocn County PTA
attends to the affa rs of the Chamber for several month. On an ass gnment
we
can confidently rei,.
We
hope
Wl I
meet at M ddJeground
He was connected upon your CG-operat on
of Oommerce n an 0 der y manner by the ra Iway
Saturday October 22nd at 10 30 a m Wit h out f uss or f ea th ers F rom t me WIth the department of bndges and
Yours very truly
bu Id IJ
S B THOMPSON
ne program fo the day s as fol
to time he has represented the body
The
WIll be
to States
Ass stant Traff c Manager
lows
tlt�en
at var ous CODvent ons and by h. boro where funeral
and n
!'tf'Ylces
Devot oMI-Dr
eff c ency has g ven .atisract on to termellt are to he lIelll tomorrow
Exh b t car will he at Stateebor.
tor F rst Bapt st cburch Statesboro
A Jlat ve of WadJer, Mr Mart n Saturday November 5 3 p JII <lew
he memhers and brought cred t t()
was 61 years of age
S ng ng-By a group of Rosen
Ife had res ded g a & FlorIda Railroad fre ght -
h mself
n Savannab for the last two years
hO'!1se (ChaIrs WIll be supplied) Ex
wald students
Now that the annual elect on has
Surv v ng are h s wife Mrs Mary h b t car WIll Iv.! open from 2 until 10
Solo- Dr Ronald N e I of Teach s
n
SOD
of
Mart
a
Al
MartlQ
Carey
been held the next step w II be the
p m
C o I ege
a daughte
lendale S 0
MrIl Jobn
gn for membersh p enl stment Overstreet of Savannah and a 8 ster
PORTAL AND NEVILS
Fanuly Relat ons n the Home-Dr campa
There are at present approlUmate y Mrs J
Q CI fton, of Sannnah
EXTEND INVITATIONS
J E Carruth of Teachers Col ege
100 members
n the orgamz�t on
l'tlr Mart n held the po. tlon of
Tb 6
s
the first meeting of the
wh ch s about the average numbar foreman n the br dges and build ngs
school year 1938 39
All loca P T
of the railway
Com department
dunng the past several years
Funeral serv ces will he held at
A s are expected and urged to have
mlttees WIll be appo nted perhaps at 3 0 cloclc thIS afternoon at the
a good attendance so that plans may
P.!"lor
thb next meet nil' to conduct the of Lan er s Mortuary and will he
he made for the year
condusted by Rev N H W II amB
membersh p dr vo
Our ng last year t was voted by, �w
__;..._w
pastor of the Methorust chureh
Ite m mhers of the counc I to have COTTON GINNING REPORT
the meet ngs
n
tbe future at the
SHOWS SLIGHT DECREASE
schools n an a phahetical order so
that each school would know when
Census repo t shows that 10904

:;heM�rt
'body

__

Top hogs $650 to ,685 No 2 s
$6 15 t.> $6 35 No 3 s $6 15 to $6 35
No 4 s $6 20 to $6 40 No 5 s $6 50
a I
to $8 25
good feeder
from $7 50 to $1000
Top cattle $700 ned urn catt e
$600 to $700 common cattle $500
a I
feeder cattle $4 00 to
to $600
nn far
nto the n ght
Sale
$7 00

com

standards
and
n
add t on
supply a small amount of transpor
tat on
and a Broall fund for other
than labor costs
The state government fum shes

made by F W Hodges
Those p esent f om Porta
Roy S th N J Edenfield

Local Stock Yards
Have Good Busmess

n

clos'!!

county co rom 55 0
county schoo

A

plus

was

Womack

supenntendent

su

fede al

Short talks
J

of

county and federal govern
County governments furnish

ts

me

date

representat

fan I

a

mod ties

con

the

nan

value

d str buted dur ng the month
stato department to needy

The state department po nted out
that d str but on of fed.r!!.l surplus

the road from the
will beg n at
a

es

exceedod $300 000
furn sped by the fed
ern
government at no cost whatever
to tI estate

a

on

total

e

the

by

-Rock)

construct

d str ct

ste

all of wh ch

Rocky Ford Portal and lIlet
te road Surveyor A C 01 ver from
Portal stated the road from Rocky
Ford to Portal had heen surveyed

Sy)3.an

ecenUy

gu es

Reg

Georg

cor

a

present and
of th s com

mad- by G W S arpe
Howard G M H II J

17106 Tenants In GeorgIa Ap
ply For Loans to Buv

Ie

smooth hnes
Also

•

WORK SHIRTS

Group mdudes light we ght and
regular we ght bats Odd lots

SeCood Floor

You

LAST CALL

One Lot

to

e

over

LOCAL F MtMERS
WOULD BUY HOM�

SeH every day at 5c Full s ze
wh te
hemstiwhed
handker
ch efs. Don t fllli to get m Oft
th s bargaIn
ve

d al welcon

H II Jr

the

(L nut F

ded at the meet nil'
Mayor T L Rahr. e,,-tended

pre

ty n the efforts to bu Id better
roads
The object of th s neet nil' wus to
ask for the co operat on of these
count ea
n
bu Id nil' a new br dge

•

only

HandkerchIefs

HATS

IOe

a m

77c

42x36 Pillow Cases
18c
Truly a sensational A..n.niversary
Spec al

com n ttee

we e

•

15

SHEETS
Also 63x90 and 72x99

of the road

county comm ss oners U A Ze gler
r C Burke J Henry Howard C A
III
Thomaston county warden
G

Mens

LAST CALL THRILLER'

Saturday

9 to 10

rman

Those present from Sy van
MP.ssl'S W G Sharpe tnlllr

LAST CALL THRILLER

back to 98c
81x90 Pepperell and DrUid

F

R

nod t

mun

•

m

Floyd

TI

THIRTY YEARS AGO

25th

Saturday

and

of

H. IttlNKOIIITZ & SONS'

LAST CALL THRILLER'

Stale Department Reports Sur
plus Commochtles Distrlbut
ed For Benefit of Needy

•

Work

COME BY PLANE, BY TRAIN, BY AUTO, BY BUGGY, BY ox
CART, OR ANY WAY YOU CHOOSE
BUT DON'T MISS
THE LAST DAY OF MINKOVITZ'S JUBILEE CELEBRATION'

MOONEY AT HEAD
COMMERCE BODY
Are Vice PreSidents for
EnSUing Year

an

Saturday Night, October

w__ �

GENEROUS AID FOR
BULLOCH CITIZENS

1't1lnkovltz

LAST CALL!

LAST CALL THRILLER

ImlMlrtan t Project

__ w

_

•

Ends

wh ch

picture which will
be of value to the farmers of thII
sect on
part cularly those who are
e gaged
n the
raising of swine

LASTEX PANTIES
Styled by

letter which follows received
tl e week
w II
explain the

show nil' here of

PECANS

Sale
AnDillersarr
UThe Silver Jubilee"

8.0."

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

�u�iu:es e�eebr':\�fe� iatrs� b�hlh�:

SCOOP

of Gao .....
'WhereNIiIare

can

gates to the state convent

•

Bulloch c-tF.
III the Beu&

to

leader
Bulloch County

Republ

eet nil' of

lanta October 25th and to the ge coal
reun on
n
Houston Texas
No
vember
MIS Ann e Sn th and Mrs
R L Cone we e chosen a te nates
•

COOPElATION�

tteeman
as
chap
when an ant

erone

Statesboro by

WHAT BUILDS A CITY? IS IT LOYALTY TO AND SUPPORT OF ITS INSTITUTIONS-STORES
BANKS TOBACCO wAlumous. LuK:
BER YARDS FII LING STATIONS STOCK YARDS AUTOMOBILE DEALERS
PLUMBERS PAINTERS OARPENTERS, AND EVEN �
,.pAPERS? THE BULLOCH TIMES IS THE ONLY NEWSPAPER PRINTED IN BULLOCH COUNTY
EVERY DOLLAR PAID ITS'EMPLOYJIlS
GOES BACK DIRECTLY TO THE INSTITUTIONS OF STATESBORO NOT INTO THE CASH
REGISTERS OF RIVAL CO.MMl] ITIE8
WATCH OUR ADVERTISING COLUMNS TO SEE WHICH OF STAIESBOROS INSTITUTIONS
ARE ASKING FO� YOUR
IN BUILDING UP THIS CITY THEN GIVE THEM YOUR SUPPORI
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me
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W
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LEWIS ELLIS
P oil'
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1st
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